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.Arnprior“Tax Rate Reduced Fathers and Sons \Feormer Pastor Has Mrs. N. S. Robertson Extends
Brilliant Career
Three Mills For Present Year’AreBanquetted—
Welcome to W.M.S. Delegates

Last Thursday
e
evening was a red
In the summer of 1935, the Home
letter day for the fathers and- sons Mission Committee of. the Presbyof the First Baptist church. At the terian church appointed Mr. J. StanBranch of the Woman’s Missionary Society in
‘hour: of seven o’clock. forty-two ley Glen to the change of Lochfathers and sons gathered around winnoch, Dewars and Stewartville.
Session in Grace-St. Andrew’s United Church
the. beautifully decorated banquet ‘To reach the fieid Mr. Glen motored
Deputy-reeve ‘Dr. AS fice Reid, evening of May i2th. This request table and enjoyed a delicious » din- fromHialifax where he had spent
The biennial meeting of theBay Sion fields. Special music has been
ner.
The guest speakers of the the previous winter substituting in of Quint
I ‘chairman_ ofthe finance com- was granted,
e (Conference branch of the prepared by the choiy of Grace-St.
' mittee announced to town council at
The Boy Scouts applied for per- evening were Mr. A. A. MacLean, Dalhousie University for Professor Woman’s Missionary Society, of the Andrew's, Arnprior.
B.A.
of
Arnprior
and
Rev.
L.
D.
Page
in
the
department
of
Psychola@special meeting Monday evening mission to hold a copper trail on
United ‘Church of Canada is being
On the closing day the service of
Since then he has attended held on Wedne
thatthe levy for taxation would be Jehn street, the funds to be used for Begg, BiA., B.Th., pastor of the ogy.
sday, Thursday and worship will be conducted by Mrs.
Baptist
Church
of
Renfrew.
‘Both
Knox
College,
completing
his
theodecreased by three mills from the coronation expenses.
Permission
Friday of this week in Arnprior.
F. Myers, Mrs. Brown and Mrs. M.
speakers are college friends of the logical course, and in the university
past year...
granted.
—
All sessions will be presided over MacKenzie of the Lindsay presbyhis
pastor
of
the
First
Baptist
church.
studies
for
the
Degree
of Doctor by the confe
The chairmanreported, that. after
On motion of council all citizens
rence branch president, terial,
providingfully for all’ the fixed of the town are requested to decor- iMr. MacLean spoke on citizen- of Philosophy. He has also won Mrs. W.-L. Smith of Pembroke. This
The sacrament of the Lord’s Supthe
travelling
fellowship
ship.
-He
gave
a
short
definition
of
in
Knox
charges of the town, making ample ate their residences and places sf
college entitling him to a course in Thursday morning the service of per will be dispensed by the Rev. J.
a
bad
and
good
citizen.
And
among
allowances for the several commit- business during
the ‘Coronation
worship was conducted by Mrs. E. M. MacDonald.
‘The memorial serother things he emphasized loyalty advanced Studies in Germany and Farnsworth
- tees, for direct relief purposes, and week.
'
and (Mrs. W. S. Spalford vice will be conducted by Mrs. J. 0.
Switzerland,
perhaps
as
an
essential
requisite
of
‘good
Zurich.
In
-allowing an increased expenditure
Requests for relief as usual were
of the Belleville presbyterial. Mrs. Joliffe, first vice-president, of Kingfor street maintenance, his commit- before council and as a result of a citizenship. A good citizen must be the meantime he has accepted a call W. L. Smyth addressed the conven- ston.
to Aurora, later on will cross 10
honest
and
loyal
to
himself,
to
the
tee were happy to report the fin- discussion
if was. unanimously
tion. Thursday afternoon the meetOn Friday afternoon the memances were such as to allow the tax agreed that a great number of relief ideals and institutions of the coun- Europe.
ing was in charge of Mrs. S. L. bers of the Oshawa presbyterial,
The brogramme for his final oral Terrill, Mrs. F. Ketcheson
-reduction of. three mills, and should recipients were in a position totake|. try and Empire, and also to his
and Mrs. Mrs. 'N. J. White and: Mrs. W. Gee
no unforseen expenditures arise, @ care of themselves;. therefore on neighbor and fellowman. Mr. Begs examination in Toronto university J. J. Way of the Cobourg presbyter- will conduct the opening worship.
spoke
about
the
great
needs
of
a
has
the
following
biographical jal,
few hundred dollars would be pro- motion, unanimously carried, it was
The election of officers will take
-wided as a surplus at the end of the decided to discontinue all relief on modern home. He stated there was Sketch:
The address of welcome was giv- place and they will be installed by
nothing
so
conducive
in
building
up
year.
May 15th.
1907, born in Briercrest, Sask; en by Mrs. N. S. Robertson, confer- Mrs. W.'L. Smyth of Pembroke.
In striking the tax levy it was
Reeve John Moran occupied the a better relationship between fath- 1930, B.A. University of Toronto: ence branc
h ‘Strangers’ secretary, Special music will be rendered by
ers
and
sons
as
religion
and
the
-. noted the estimates forthe schools chair owing to the absence through
1931, B.Ed., University of Saskatch- and the reply to Mrs. ‘Robertson‘s Rev. C. G. Kattsunoff, while Rev. J.
family altar in the home.
of the town were somewhat increas- illness of MayorJ. R. MeQuigge.
ewan, 1932-34, School of Graduate address was lby Mrs. Gecrge Jack- M. MacDonald will bring greetings
Mr. Wm. (Runtz spoke for the Studies, University of Toronto, class
~ ed,-along :with the debenture rate, | -The council adjourned to meet
from the church.
The C.G.LT.
son of Port Perry.
fathers and he said that it seems the assistant, Southam Fellow, Departand an extra allowance to be spent again Monday evening.
group will contribute to the evenThe
severa
officer
will
give
their
s
l
“- om.street work.
sons are apt to forget sometimes ment of Psychology, University of
Relief expendiing’s program by putting on a pagto pay due respect to the fathezs. Toronto; 1933, M.A., University of reports of the year's work during eant. Another item of interest will
tures and the county rate however
the
last
two
days
of
the
conve
ntion
Mr.
Runtz
mentioned
courtesy
as
- were somewhat lower this year.
Toronto; 1934-35, substitute for Probe the illustrated address of Mrs. G.
vital for a (better relationship be- fessor Page, Dalhousie university, while Mrs. John Bradbury, corres- E. Forbes.
~The following motion was made
pondi
secret
of
Peter
ng
boro
ary,
Mr. Edgar Halifax, IN.S.; 1935-37, school of
iby Deputy-reeve Dr. Reid, seconded Rebekah Euchre in 1/0.0.F. hall on tween fathers and sons.
by ‘Coun. E. Farmer, that the rate | Monday, May 3rd. Good prizes. Burke represented the sons and he Graduate Studies, University of To- will give the story of the year.
This Thursday evening Mrs. F. J.
of taxation for the year 1987, as pre- Auction Sale of household effects of expressed the sons appreciation for ronto, class assistant, Departmentof
sented oy ~ clerk-treasurer G. H./ Hector Proulx, 101 Harriet St.. on the fine spirit of relationship be- Psychologsy, University of Toronto. Pritchard and Mrs. J. F. Townsend
ci Kingston presbyterial will conMoles as 52 mills for public school
The Chronicle joins his many
Monday, May 8rd at 2 p.m. Wm. tween parents and children and
duct the opening exercises.
Miss
sons
of
our
church.
supporters and 55 mills for separate
friends
in
hearty
congratulations
on
Daze, Auctioneer.
Marion
Coon
,of
Chungking,
West
ng
Community
singing
and
games
. schools be accepted by this council Y.O.N. The regular monthly meethis brilliant career as a . Student,
China, Rev. R. G. Katsunoff, B.A,
Daylight saving in Arnprior goes
and that a bylaw be prepared acand predicts further achievement.
ing of hte V.O.N. will be held in concluded the evening’s programm
of “The Church of All Nations, into effect at midnight, Saturday,
. cording to above schedule.
the nurse’s room at the town hall
Mentreal, and Mrs. G. E. Forbes, May8th, and will continue in force
The committee in charge of the
on Monday, May 3rd, at 4 p.m.
president
of the Dominion Board, until midnight, Saturday, Sept. 4th.
coronation
program
petitioned Six-Hand Euchre in C.W.L. club
Toronto, will also be heard on the
At a special meeting of the councouncil to provide the use of ‘Corroom on Friday night, May 7th at
work of their departments.
Mrs. cil on Monday evening the above
poration team to transport fuel and
8.15.
Good prizes, refreshmenis,
Forbes has just recently returned question was discussed.
Requests
_ other material to the exhibition
and door prize. Admission 25c..-2
from
a
visit
to
the
different
miswere
received
from
Kenwood
Mills
grounds foy entertainment on the Dance at Mississippi Lodge on SatIimited, D. Craig & Son and M.
urday night, May Ist.
‘Round
Sullivan & iSons, asking that dayand square dancing.
Music by
The three act comedy, “And Mary relled and contradicted each other
light saving be instituted in Arnthe Merrymakers. Admission 25c. Did,” staged by the Y.PS. of St. every time they met, an added
prior, and the requests, as in former
Dance. at Glasgow Station on Fri- Andrew's Presbyterian chureh on many laughs to the play.
years, were given consideration, It
day, April 30 auspices of Glasgow Friday evening last made a big hit
was agreed that the matter had
Lois Slater, as Dressa Rand, a
baseball club. Ken Shaw orches- with the large audience who turnalways. been left to the discretion of
vamp from Boston with a lot of
tra of Renfrew.
Admission 35¢ ed out to see it.
Fire of unknown origin shortly the council, ang as a majority of
§ The play ‘was money, and Ernest Fulford as the
At a special meeting of the memincludingtax.
directed by Mr. C:‘Evan Macdonald,. father of Laurence Grey, whose after two o’clock this mornng. des- the people seemitd to favor daylight
bers of the unitedcongregations. of. “Creepy Crest”—A mystery comedy
B.A.,
and he is to be highly compli- ambition was to marry his son to a troyed a large frame building on Saving, a motion was read and carBraeside, Sand Point and. Glasgow * in three-acts under auspices of
mented in producing such a spark- million dollars, were really good in the Gillies Brothers property at ried adopting fast time as stated
Station, held. in. the United church
Galetta hockey club in Russell’s ling performance. The players were their parts.
Braeside.
The building was form- albove.
at Braeside, on Wednesday evening,
Hall, ‘Galetta on Friday, May 7th, well chosen for the parts they had
erly used as a shingle mill but was
In all there will be 17 weeks of
a call was sayof Rev, Horatia
Grace
Storie
as
Edith
Smith,
at 8 p.m. Adults 25c, children 15c. to fill and each had his or her lines
abandoned for that purpose a num- daylight saving time, one week
M.: Todd, B.Asof i agston, to be- Afternoon Tea—Auspices of Mission
whose one desire was to lose ber of years ago.
down to perfection and
went
longer than last year.
EHlsewhere
come pastor of the above charges.
Band of Grace-St. Andrew’s Unit- through from start to finish without weight, kept a ripple, of laughter
The building being empty, all in this issue a proclamation from,
The vacancy was caused by the
going
every
time
she
appeared
on
ed church, in the parish hall, a hitch. In fact if the play was put
machinery having fbeen removed Mayor McQuigge will be found
Tesignation. of Rev. J. F. McCurdy,|. from 4 to 6 o’clock, p.m., on Sat-. on. where those taking part were the stage.
Mary Graham as Miss ©. G. was a total wreck, all that remains authorizing the advancement of the
who in the month of June will be
urday, May 1. Admission 25c. Ic not known, they would easily pass.
superannuated and will retire from Coronation Dance and Floor Show for experienced actors and actresses. Whittaker, a masculine monument this morning was the brickwork of time one hour.
to feminine freedom, had a sedate the old boiler room and the tall
the ministry.
under auspices of Little Theatre
massive smoke stack.
The play is written for the pre- part to play and did it splendidly.
Rev. Mr. McCurdy cameto Brae-Guild, willbe held in Pakenham sent time, the scenes were all placed
A quantity of lumbering equipFlorence Gillies, the maid, and
side nine years ago from: the MariAgricultural hall, on Wednesday in the Sterling living room, supposment such as chains, snow plows Been Found Near Carp
time Provinces and in that time
evening, May 12. Music by AL. ed to be in Arnprior, and the many Mervyn Lowry, as Henry, her ‘beau, and cther articles were stored in
Rev. Mr. McCurdy has made many
Perkins’ 7-piece orchestra of Ot- references to The Arnprior Chron- carried the comedy right through the building and were destroyed.
A late model Chevrolet coupe
the play and the hearty roars of
friends who will wish him health
tawa, and -eaturing in the floor icle gave it quite a local color.
The firemen of Braeside and -Arn- owned iby Edward Murphy of Arnlaughter
showed
the
appreciation
of
and happiness in is well earned resi
show Miss Lothion Spring.
‘TReprior, was stolen Tuesday evening
‘Rita Briscoe was the leading lady the audience.
As a comedian Mer- prior were only able to prevent a from its parking area on John street
after 43 years in the ministry. Rev.
freshments.
Novelties,
favors.
spread
to
nearby
buildings,
as
the
and played the part of Mary Ster- vyn is a real success, his acting is
‘Mr. .McCurdy will retire the latter
Admission $1. a couple, extra lady
ling, a modern Joan of Arc.
Hier not overdone and is a treat to any- burning building wassituated close between the hours of ten and elev“part. of June and -he then plans a
50c, spectators 50c.
by to Gillies Brothers large sawmill en o'clock. Mr. Murphy was atacting
was
exceptionally
well
done
one.
: i “trip to England and other overseas Permanent Wave—Mrs. R. Durand
tending a showat the time.
and
aroused
many
complimentary
Between the acts the chairmian, which is expected to open for operpoints.
On his return from Engwill be at Miss O’Connor’s on
A car stolen in Ottawa the same
ations
next.
week.
remarks.
Rev. Thos. McAfee, made a few.
land ‘he will probably make his
Tuesday, April 27th, and every
evening
was found in Arnprior and
Hiuge piles of slab wood in the
Piano selections
Harold Bartell, played a double brief remarks.
- home in Ottawa whene a daughter
Tuesday throughout the summer.
it is thought the thieves abandoned
piling
yards
ignited
and
several
were
given
by
Miss
M.
Gaudette
~ Tesides.
Perfect grooming with our natur- role, that of Laurence Grey, a modthe Ottawa car for some reason and
A solo by Mr. cords were destroyed.
Rev. (Mr. Todd - comes ito this al soft wave and exceptionally ern Lancelot, and The Gentleman and Mr. Jack Field.
picked up Mr. Murphy’s auto to
Firemen were on the job the en- continue their journey on No. Ii7
His southern drawl Harold McAfee was well rendered,
Tt is
charge highly recommended.
curly ends.
‘Curly top perman- from Georgia.
and a duet by Harold Mosley and tire forenon checking fresh flare- highway towards Pembroke.
ents at $1.50. ‘Oil waves at $2.50, and neat disguise kept them all
guessing until the time to reveal Horace Blanchette accompanied on ups that were frequently occurring.
take up residence in the manse early
Jamal,
Also
Chief of Police J. H. Rodgers
$5.00.
and
$3.50
the guitar by the latter was also
in July.
IRev. Mr. Goth of Paken- - Zotex and Kalor
Fortunately a steady rain was fall- and Constable Ed. Holbein were
machineless himself came. about.
Kathleen Cameron played the very much appreciated and they ing at the time, as it prevented fly- immediately notified.
: ham, presided over the meeting and
The car was
waves. Phone 277 for appointpart of Mrs. Sterling like a real old were brought back for an encore.
ing cinders from igniting the near- located today near Carp, minus the
'. Mr. Clarence Young was secretary.
ment.
fashioned mother and had her
by lumiber piles.
tadio and other paris.
hands full with two lively children
Mr. and Mrs. Landon wererecent
Willie and Betty, played by Garnet guests’ at the home in Cobden of
Lyon and Muriel Crogie, who quar- Mrs. Landon’s parents.

Biennial Meeting of the
Ba
Bayy
of Quinte Conference

Couneil Reduces Rate Mills
‘Three Mills Allowing a Surplus for
- 1937—Daylight Saving in Effect Saturday, May
_ 8th—All Relief Discontinued May 15th

COMING EVENTS

Daylight Saving.

For Arnprior

St. Andrew’s Y.P.S. Present
Comedy “And Mary Did”

Old Mill Building

CongregationsInvite
Rev. H. M. Todd

Destroyed By Fire

Arnprior Car Stolen Has

expected Rev. and Mrs. Todd will

Splendid Comedy Staged By
Coronation Celebration Being
Mrs. M. O'Toole Bereaved Kenwood Mills Are Making,
Local Talent for V.O.N.
By Sister’s Death
Extensions To Mill
| Arranged by Committee

,
Victorian Mrs. Donald Brown, George Valin
Mac
n,
Dorio
Mary
,
heed
Order of Nurses of Atnprior in the Keith Loug
- town hall on Monday and Tuesday Cechrane, Mrs. S. R. Brooker, Alevenings was sponsored a musical lan Campbell, Frank O’Neill, Kencomedy entitled, “Sunny Skies.” neth Cochrane, Doris Byrne and
os ‘Capacity houses greeted both per- } John Gorman.
-formances” and all spoke highly of - Mrs. ‘T. Paris. officiated as pianist
the - excellence .of the entertain- for the performances.
Under auspices of the

_

ment,

Ss

had

foi

“The play was directed iby Mr.
i. Harry Flowers and those in charge
excellent

material

to

:work

Mrs. Michael O’Toole of Arnprior

Kenwood Mills Limited have men
at work on the construction of an
that her only surviving sister, Mrs. extension over that part of the
Daniel McKinley of Plantagenet, plant known as the old mill. Messrs.
Ont., had passed away. Mrs. O’Tcole M. Sullivan and Sons have charge
accompanied by her son, Mr. T: P. of the work. The extension, while
O’Toole of Sudbury have gone to not being built to introduce any
Members of the opening chorus of Plantagenet to be present at the new lines of work, will bring eventSouthern. Melodies were
Doris funeral which is being- held today, ual increase in employment.
Gardner, (Mary Tripp, Pat. Baker, Thursday.
Edith: McNaughton, | Norma Hail,
Dorothy Iveson, Bernadette Lind-

upon. Stage appointments were not
SS elaborate, were all that. could be de- say, Margaret Styles, Maymie ‘WilCostumes were many and. son, Lois Byrne, Patricia Byrne and
sired.
varied and borerelation to life in Messrs. H. J. Keast, W. J. Byrne, J.

the Southern’ States in-the days of Farquharson, Charles Devine, Felix

received the sad news. on Tuesday,

Euchre Prize Winners
In 1.0.0.F. Rooms

Local News

Miss Ruth Frieday spent the
week-end with friends in Ottawa.
Mrs. W. Cuthbertson has neturned ito her home in North Bay after
enjoying a visit with Mrs. George
Elliott, Elgin street.
Mr. and Mrs. James ‘Carmichael
and son Bruce of Schrieber, Ont.,

Prizes at a very successful euchre
. the crinoline, the minuet and fam- Convey, R.. Beauchamp, Felix Can- in the I.0.0.F. rooms under auspices
& dly feuds..
ve
.
a,
.
non, Bernard Valin, (Clyde Malloch, of Vivian lodge, on Thursday even-“Sunny Skies”. is a. love «tale Sidney fHandford and Ivan Malloch. ing of last week were: ladies’ first,
carrying an interesting plot. The
Other choruses rendered were Mrs. Stanley Slater; second, Mrs.
setting isa:plantation in old ‘Ken- “Go Into Your Dance,” by Iris W. A. Whyte,’ Daniel street; men’s
—- tueky.. Thestory is about a couple Byrne, Mary Slattery, Leona ‘Mc- first, Colin Ritchie; second, Wilfred
of song writers’ who inherit .the Donough, Lorna. Powell, Evelyn Hogan; door prize, Mrs. Fred Bond, came east to be with the lattez’s.
mother, Mrs. John Watt, who is at
plantation, get mixed upin a feud. Smith, Eva ‘Closs,. Eunice Murphy, jr.
present in an Ottawa hospital reThe complications that developed. Yvette Beauchamp.
created much comedy all through
“Lady in Your Crinoline,” Misses’ Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wolff and Mr. ceiving treatment.
the show.
Irene Annis, Viola Lumsden, Eileen Harold Wolff of. Buckingham, Que.,
The members of the Renfrew BapDances were intricate andfascin- Gillies, Mary
Malloch,
Evelyn spent Sunday in town.
tist Young People’s Union will visit
ating; music was the bright lilting ‘Whyte, Jean. Lindsay, Margaret
the Elgin Street Baptist Church on
melodies of the Old South.
Bo
Devine, Marion McManus.
Box, Jean Stewart, Anne Osborne, Monday next, May 3rd, and put on
Special mention must be made of ~ “Plantation Singers,” soloist, Mrs. Kathleen Armstrong, Eleanor Grant a programme, “Seth Parker’s Sun- the plantation song, “Cabin. Door; Hugh “Featherston, Misses Mary Ruth Smith, Peggie Moir, Kathleen day evening programme.
“a group. of experienced | singeré Graham,.. Viola- Frieday, ‘Muriel Convey.
Mrs. Francis
L. Galvin
and
_. “whose-voices blended beautifully in. Beattie,Jane. Boyle, Hazel Kaut-| “Little ‘Country Town,” . Misses daughter, Anne, of Chandler, Que.,
. the dour part harmony of this song; feldt, Messrs. Harold McAfee, Jack Jean Robertson, Maurine Smith, arrivedin Arnprior a few days ago
the soloist-being Mrs, H. Fetherston. Stavenow,.- Barclay. Craig, ‘Elmer Eunice Cardiff, ‘Jean- Craig, Joan and will spend. several weeks at the
“Names.of the.cast appearing..on. Xauffeldt, IvanStewart
‘Moore, Viola Armstrong, Hollis. Kit- home of Mrs, Galvin’s parents, Mr.
a the program were: Leonore Convey, “Dixie_ Bait,’a Misses..Sean] nerandJoanFarmer.
Land Mrs, John S, Warnock. |

For many weeks nowthe columns the younger generation if proper
of our newspapers, weekly and steps are not taken to impress
In
otherwise, have brought details of events upon the young minds.
the preparation going forward for this connection, it is gratifying to
the great event set for May 12th learn that a committee of local men
next at the heart of the Empire. The

crowning of the chief figure of a
vast and mighty Empire, an Empire greater than any ever before
‘known to man, is not a common
event.
Along with a multitude of

communities in our far flung (Com-

monwealth of Nations, the citizens
of Arnprior have read with a consuming interest the details of the
solemn and noteworthy ceremony
connected with the crowning of the
Kings of England, the descriptions
of the quaint and historic offices tc
pe exercised, the robes to be worn

and the arrangements of setting in
that noble and venerable pile, Westminister Aibbey.
;
Among the representatives of
Empire at Westminster Abbey, the
Dominion of Canada will be represented by a distinguished delegation.
While that)marval of scientific dscovery, the radio, will bring
sounds of events as they take place
on May 12th, and a message from
His Majesty *y his own voice, and
our hearts and minds will be much
across the water, it is well to remind ourselves that the. purpose
and meaning of the Throne andthe

are actively engaged in making pre-

paration for a worthy ‘Coronation
celebration in Arnprior. While a de-

finite programme has not yet been

announced, ‘tis understood that
proceedings are to include, distribution by the Board of Education and
Separate School Boards of commemoration medals to each school child,
planting in school grounds of Royal
Oak seedlings, a suitable gathering
for children in the morning, and in
the evening, an elaborate firework
display and bonfire at the ‘fair
grounds.
As a wind up, we understand,
that if necessary co-operation is
forthcoming, a great religious gathering will be held on the Sunday
following Coronation Day, May
16th, for young men and young women of say, 14 to 24 years of age of
all denominations and creeds in our
district.
The Chronicle heartily commends

the

activities

of the Coronation

Celebration committee to its readers and wouldurge that ungrudging
support be given in thein efforts to
Coronation of aMonarch of the Em- arrange for a worthy celebration of
pire, will be more or less lost upon a notable occasion.
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explain
“FOUR-WAY traction”

Lanark Co. Warden

Let us

Only Goodyear gives you the extra

of‘gettingout hisie
ue efineb

safety of four-way-pointed diamonds in

kit for: overhauling,but one of

ese days he will go “home ‘and
,woman. witha dust
capon,

the centre of the tread. This means

better car control under all road and
weather conditions: Come in and see
demonstrations that prove Goodyear’s
long wear and greater safety.

he will. find his old. junk oe
way
She

es outin.the woodshed, there is no
“<-oonr inthehousefor thatold trash.

@will eat: is dinner off the corn-|.
OF the kitchen table. -Whenhe

R
I
O
M
.
W
G.

“goes to the bathroom to shave “he:

Pee f ce will: not: be able to: findhis. shaving

Rit, itwillbe neatly arranged in

The whole housewill
“thecabinet.
: ~look like a cyclone had struckit, but

antalweekoy so things will be back
tO. normal, and in another week he

willbe able to smokein the living

room. and. his shaving: ‘kit will -be

8 sback in its usual place—strewn all
over"the bath room. ha

‘GETTING READY

“Activity is already being shown
-arcund summer Yresorts, boats are
being. painted. and put into shape
for thecoming season, summer cot-

Twenty-five square inches in

oval shape ii s the amount of the
average size tire which|touches the
road when thetire is correctly
inflated. This amount of tire on
each wheel must stop your cat
when brakes are applied...
°

Mr.BR. L. Guselle, delegate to the |

_ week-end outings, and in the stores
at the last meeting of the Arnprior
fishing. tackle is on display. Signs
- advertising bait for sale will Ibe the horticultural society:

.. final sign that the tourist season is

“open,

‘To The President, Directors and.
Members of The Arnprior Hortticul-

Thomas Alfred Pools, warden of

‘| the County of Lanark, and one

,

the

career and for almost half a century

operated one of the most successful farms in Elmsley, where he
gained a reputation as a breeder of
better Holsteins.
The funeral was held on Tuesday
Mr. (Cooper, School Principal, New devoted to horticulture,
although afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from St.
Liskeard.
At 3 p.m., The Memor- he found, localized Garden Clubs, Paul's United church, Perth.
ial Period, for the late C. A. Fiesson, tree planting groups, ete. After
st. (Catherines, George Simpson, Ot- remarking upon thse beautiful desert
‘{tawa; James P. Shannon, Toronto; Flora he urged members to support Mayer McQuigge, Arnprior
Dr. Robert Moore, Ft. Frances, and the highway planting proposal.
Rev. T. B. Howard, Woodstcck, was
While regretting that legislation Shares Road Contract
fittingly conducted by Mr.
F. C. to give official status to our Provin#
Announcement
was made in ToThe (President’s Address.
Nunnick, Ottawa.
At 3.10 the re- cial Flower had ‘not so far. been
2a
to late last week that the firm
Appointment of Convention com- port and programme for 1937 was enacted, it was expected that the
hambers and McQuigge (Mayor
‘mittees.
presented by Jno. F. Clark.
A re- measure would ibe brought before
. MeQuigge of Arnprior) had
Report of Superintenent, J. A. presentative of the society known the Legislature at iis present Sitawarded, at a figure of $82,500
Carroll, Torento.
as ““Phe Men of the Trees” follow- ting.
ct for the construction of
ed,
and
explained
the
objects
and
The
reports
of
the
SuperintendReport of Treasurer, H. Oecoof penetration Macadam
activities of his society.
he ses- ent and Treasurer nepresented the
more, Toronto.
~
outh from Carleton Place.

Short talk on “Fruits and Vege-

tural Society:
tables for the Small Garden” Dy a
As your accredited delegate rat- representative
ANTIQUES
from the OQuA-C.
In a-recent issue of the Wiarton tended the 3ist annual. convention Guelph.
~Canadian-Echo an ad. for an auc- of the (Ontario Horticultural AssociTwenty minu te talk on. “Preparation. sale appeared in which was ation at the ballroom of the (King tion and Care of Lawns” by M. B.
offered: for sale two flails.
With Edward Hotel, Toronto, Thursday Davis.
all the modern threshing machinery’ and Friday, Feb. 18th an 19th, 1937,
Dominion MHorticulturalisi, Otthe young farmer of today «would and was present. at. all meetings. tawa.
lustrateg lecture on roses
not. know how to use a flail, but no About 400 delegates attended the “Their care and planting” iby Prof.
doubt some old-timer would buy convention. - While .a goog. numiber A. H. Tomlinson, Guelph.
of men were-present the ladies were
them for antiques.
District meetings.
in the majority. .
This brought the session to a
On every hand we see coronation|. The programme:was divided into close at 12 noon. ©
The -aftemnoon session opened
souvenirs,
compacts,
cigarette five | sessions—morning, afternoon
lighters, cups ‘and saucers, pitchers, and eveningon Thursday, and promptly at 2 p.m. with e floral
arrangement demonstration by Mrs.
and a thousand and one- other things morning and afternoon on Friday.
with the picture of the king and - Promptly at §.30.Thursday morn- Perey Waters of Toronto. This was
queen or a crown on them. Corona- ing-the convention was called to fcllowed by a talk on Weeds by J.
tion blue is the popular shade and order by Mr. C. A. Byam, Direcior D. MacLeod of the Dept. of AgriAt 2.50 a gold
the final touch will come when we of District No. 12, ‘New Liskeard, culture, Toronto.
hear some crooner on the radio acting in the absence of the presi- medal, known .as the iCarter Medal;
singing the “Coronation Blues.” But deni, Mr. J. B. Spencer, who, for and. awarded for some outstanding
perhaps the coronation- blues - will reasons of health, is spending the achievement in the interests of horticulture, was presented: to the dirnot come until some.of the people winter months in California.
get back from England and realize . Following the schedule strictly, ector for District No. 12, New Liskeard, who aecepted on behalf of
the first session included:
what the irip has cost them.

sion closed with an illustrated talk Association as belng

sO

in a healthy

eg
=

by Mr. Monroe Landon, Simeoe, on condition both numerically and fin“Conservation of Trees, Birds, and ancially.
and Wild Flowers.”

The evening

session

took

the

form of a banquet in the ballroom.

There were about 700 present. The
head table included, in addition to
the guest speaker, Prof. C. T. Currelly of The Royal Ontario Museum,

the Hion. Duncan Marshall, minister

ame time, to M. C. Heni-

Mmiths Falls was awarded a

the construction of
Lectures and Demonsirations
of asphalt roadway
“Fruits and Vegetables for small
Gardens.”
The lecturer dealt largely with premises, suggesting that
grounds immediately in rear of rei poplars were regarded
sidence be made up of lawns and
tisfa:
Under
the
fiowey beds, the kiichen garden
pal Institutions Act no tree
being immediately behind garage.
Kitchen garden to be laid out with cen be cut down or trimmed by any
tility company without the connarrow paths between plantings.
Planting to include flowers for cut- sent of the property owner.

of agriculture, representatives from
the Provincial Legislature, Toronto
City
Council, the Experimental
mia
“How a Society
‘ie subjects
of
Farm of Ottawa and the Ontario ting and so leave other flower beds
may
best
serve
the ‘Community’
Edge
with tall growing
Agricultural ‘College, Guelph. Pro- free,
”

fessor Currelly

gave

an

address

which -will long be remembered by
those fortunate enough to be present at the banquet. Hetraced the
interest of mankind in gardens
from earliest times touching upon
the ancient
customs of burying
equipment flowers and seeds at
funerals, apparently with the idea
of providing for weeds in the great
beyond; the development in Persia
of the art of working into rugs
some of the beauty of colour and
form found in flowers; of how, even
in the grim fortresses of medieval
days, a small space was preserved
for the Lady’s Bower, just a small
enclosure where the fragrance and
beauty of a few flowers might
brighten such severe surroundings;
hew in the transition days when
English Manor houses began fo take
the place of fortresses there was 2
tremendous effort to secure all
kinds of new plants, trees and
shrubs from the continent to adorn
houses,.grounds and parks in. the
new fashion; and how today the
tendency of the city dweller is to
secure a small place in the country
where the natural longing for the
beautiful in nature can be satisfied.
Prof. Currelly expressed himself as
being very interested in the idea of
highway planting and urged development of the project.

crops.

and “Juvenile Work”

Get good seed.

are

familiar

members and have been
“Roses”
Fheir Care ang Planting to cuz
The lecturer emphasized what carefully examined and dealt with
should bbe well known to all horti- from|tneto 4ume, and it would be
culturists, but a point that cannot
ibe too often repeated, namely, that
when planting, keep roots moist,
spread well in a hole sufficiently
large, and place some ‘good loam
around roots, prune fairly severely
and plant deep enough to. place
katob just below surface of ground.
Prune off old wood in case of ramblers and do not plant under a dripping eave.

Weeds
Due to the increasing menace of
weeds, the attention of every Society is directed toward the urgent
need of closest attention to weed
elimination.
Menof the Trees
The speaker explained that the
society really originated in East]
Africa, where natives, reminded
that in their ruthless destruction of
trees they were destroying what
God had planted, retorted that if
God wanted more trees he would
plant them.

When it was impress-

ed upon the natives that God expected them to attend to the replacing of trees, he would provide sunshine and rain, their policy
changed and they are reaping the

‘benefit.

Now the Society

is

Em-

The short speeches by prominent pire wide in its activities. It is proposed that May 7th be declared Arpersonages present, ang the whole
bor Day in Ontario.
Speaker antone of the well ordered and mannounced that 16,000 acorns had been
aged affair could not but impress

WHO WILL PAY|
THE BILLS? |

Accidents are costly. Have you
an

ACCIDENT INSURANCE

Policy? Consult with

The G. F. Macnab

Agency

c. A. MULVEHILL, Manager
MeGerigal Elock
Phone 211

received from the Royal Parks at

A. A. McLEAN,B.A.

Science selects and jpreserves eventhe familiar telephone pole.

In three widely separated, climatically different parts of the
continent, laboratory tests are made by planting various types
of telephone poles—exposing ihem to the weather for long
periods and observing the
t effect.

Thuschemists and engineers havedevisedmeans ofusingless

costly pine, treated with creosote, instead of cedar, chestnut

The saving is substantial—one of the many

savings that selence makes possible and which keep ihe cost

of telephoneservice within thereach of the humblest user.
~ ‘Recent raie- peductions saving telephone users $600,000

n wider1use and greater value to each subscriber.
- yearly mean

ge. C. N. Cochrane

i

=

Windsor and each society would be PROFESSIONAL CARDS
of the Ontario Horticultural Associ- supplied with one Royal Oak s-zedthat
and
ation are bearing fruit
ling and two acorns for public
people of the Province are begin- plantingin this Coronation Year.
G. H. Moles
ning to appreciate the importance Conservation of Trees, Birds and
peurance agent, Sucang necessity of the movement.
. Moles. Fire, Life
Wig Flowers
The two sessions on Friday were
Atgident’“companies repreIn
the
interest
of
preservation
of
many
of
taken up in consideration
ted are the best.
‘Office in the
the beauty of our countryside and
interesting topics, suchas,
bird
life,
the
speaker
explained
Practical Gardening Hints (an illusirated talk) by J. S. Hall, To- many reasons why.every member
ronto, Highway and Street Tree of every society should exercise his
C. A. Mulvihill, K.C., B.A.
and her endeavor and opportunities
Planting and a Planting and Pruning Demonstration by W. E.Forest, to protect and replace trees, en- BARRISTER,
Solicitor,
Notary,
courage the planting of hedgerows
Bonding and Brokers’ Agent, etc.
London.
Meney to loan. Office John street,
Under the heading “How may 3s and protect bird life.
Highway and Street Tree Planting
epposite Eell Telephone office.
Society Best serve the Community”
Demonstrator explained the ima very excellent paper was read by
portance of clean cuts when prunthe Rev. 'R. R. Nicholson of Tweed,
ing—and in dealing with young
Ont.
The subject of “Juvenile
trees of say, three years to dig them
Work” was dealt with (in (10 min(Successor to Late A. Burwash)
ute addresses) by delegates from up and remove the heaviest tap BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary Pubroots preserving ali fibrous yoots. To
Riverside, Guelph and Arnprioy.
lic. Office in_ Gardner Block,
do the same in moving a six or sev“Developments in the culture of
SJchy street. Phone 67.
en year old tree: The Canadian
“Gladiol” was covered in a well
| illustrated talk by H. F. Taylor of Horticultural and Home Magazine
Toronto.
The matter of the Asso- for February contains a very good
For street
ciation building upits own sets of article on this subject.
side was discussed ang it was de- or highway planting the speaker re- BARRISTER Solicitor and Notary
Maples for
Public.
Money to loan,
eide that all members be invited fo commended Norway
Suite 811 Ottawa Hlectric Bldg.
send in any suitable negatives for roadways 60 ff wide and Elm for
Manitoba
£0 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont. .
this purpose.
Election of Officers roadways 180 ft. wide.
included re-election of the Rev. H.
A. E. Clarke, Pembroke as Director
one with the fact that the activities

and Douglas. fir.

of

the outstanding residents of Perth
died. at the Great War Memorial
Hospital late Saturay night following a lbrief illness and reeent operation.
His death is a severe loss
not only to his family but to the
county and the Ottawa Valley,
where he was widely known and
highly esteemed.
Born in the township of Drum‘+ mond, 77 years ago, he was a son of
late John Poole and Alice
White. Mr. Poole received his early
in: the townships of
| education
Drummond and North Elmsley and.
Jat an early age chose farming as a

ARNPRIOR, ONT.

Delegate’s Report of Annual
Horticultural Convention

tages are.being opened and the fur- annual. horticultural convention. in
ishings put. into place ready for Toronto gave the following report

Died in Perth

George M. Bleakney

for District No. 2 with Mrs. D. A.
Gillies as Asst. Director.

The. foregoing gives anoutline of
the proceedings at the Convention.
It will, of course) be understood

tthat a delegate cannot fully report

THE HIGHWAY cRISER=

all addresses.
It is possible however, to record. the highlights /of
certain lectures and this I have done

and placed in a summary which is
attached together with copies of addresses made availableto. delegates.
_ It is not only a valuable experience but an inspiration to attend
this great annual gathering of hor-

ticulturalists from all quarters of
the Province.

| President’s Address and Reports

In his address. the President drew

attention to the. fact

that

in

the

USA. he had come across no State
aided or State wide organizations
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DISTRICT NEWS
Mrs. (Charlotte Dolanof Dunrobin
celebrated her 86th jbirthday recently.
é
Allister McDonald has been elected president of (Cobden cemetery
committee.
;

preparingto”move to western Canada.
Wylie branch of the C.W.L., with
Mr. and Mrs. James Lesarge mov- ‘a membership of 15, raised the
John (Craig died in Almonte.
David O’Grady and family moved ed from Renfrew to Arnprior to re- sum of $448 during the past year.
side.
to Ottawa. .
All single men in Smiths Falls
John McGrath died at his home}. Five tons of QB. fertilizing com-~ will be struck from the municipal
pound were brought in by John T, relief rolls on May dst and wood
on Victoria street.
:
Wait.
deliveries to relief recipients will
Thomas Mooney, 74, died at his
‘Charles Burgesss and family re- ‘also cease from that date on, exhome on Albert street.
turned to. Sand. Point. after five cept in cases of dire necessity.
Mrs. John W. Baird died at Kin-.
months spent in England.
James E. (Nesbitt of (Carleton
burn in her 72nd year,
Mr, and Mrs. James ‘Cunningham Place, twisted about as he jumped
William Heise and Miss Esther
werebereaved by the death of their from a moving freight train enterKauffeldt were married.
ing that town andfell in such a
seven year old son, James.
John Lawrence (Larry) ‘Gilmour
manner
as to dislocate a knee cap
“OW. J. Gillan of Pakenham had all
died in an Ottawa hospital.
the material on’ hand for the erec- and fracture the leg below the knee.
Miss Albina’ Diotte and David tion. of.a new hotel. at Dominion
The Carleton Place retail mer-Kittner were married here. _
chants’ association is considering
Springs.
Mrs. Howe, mother of Wm. Howe,
“Thomas Baird of Fitzroy, Gth line, the creation of a credit exchange in
that town. At a recent. supper
was sertously ill in Calgary.
auctioned his
effects,
leased his
James T. McCann leased the farin farm to Fred. Hunt. and departed meeting of. the association, Ottawans associated with the Ottawa
of Sylvester Nugent at Pakenham. for western Canada.
exchangic, were ‘present and exMr. and Mrs. David Bayne celeAt Pine Grove cheese factory a change, were present and explained
brated at Toronto their ‘60th wed- new vat was being installed and
details of operating such a fbureau.
ding anniversary.
George Coxhill of Smiths Falls was|.
Miss Mary Forbes, formerly of
re-engaged
as
cheesemaker.
Noble F. Raycroft of White. Lake
‘ang. Miss Gertrude L. Runtz of Arn “Chats lake steamers were trans- Fitzroy passed. away in an (Ottawa
hospital. Surviving are three brothprior were married.
porting, from Portage du ‘Fort to
ers, W. A. and A. .H. Forbes of ReJohn (Gauthier sold his: residence, Arnprior, marble for use in’ the gina and J. iS. Forbes of . Detroit.
livery ‘equipment and horses to erection of the new St. John Chry- The funeral was held from the
sostom church.
GordonStorey. of Westboro.
parlors of an. Ottawa undertaker
‘George B. Halpennyrented Mrs.4 At the farm of F. J. Gillan, Pak- where.service was conducted by
Donaldson's shop at Kinburn and. enham, 530: maple trees were tap- Rev. \P.. Caiger-Watson of Galetta
‘was to operate:a knitting agency.- | pedand 250 gallons of maple syrup and interment was made in...Arn‘dnterment..was:atPakenham: of were produced. between(March 23rd. prior cemetery.
Oo
thieremainsof the late RobertScott and April 23rd:
Renfrew
{[Mercury:
The
RCI.
Miss Kate Cummings of Winches“who died.” in-“Ottawa at the age of
cadet corps will be . affiliated with
ter
was
engaged
as
organist
and
78 years.
the Ihanark and. Renfrew ‘Scotitish

‘sum-

‘mer, and-protecte@ from zero winters, roses will be happy.

“ een ‘

pameecao seeame {

Short Subjects -

measure.

| well drained bed, fertilized as heav-

.

fe.
MAGNIFICENT
BRUTE
Gopher Trouble —

|
|JANET GAYNOR
JOAN BENNETT |

ROSES
Roses are not difficult to grow,
They demand nothing which is not

“given to all garden. plants in some

:

. VECTOR McLAGLEN:
BINNIE BARNES

Happy Tho Married |

“WED. .- THURS., MAY 5 - 6

MON.-~TUES., MAY 3 - 4—

Page Three

All dir-

ections for growing roses are elab-

-orations of
these
fundamental
principles.
iLet the beginner
re-

member them and- work out the details to his own satisfaction.

Kinds to grow: Thebest roses for

any particular person depends upon
where he lives and what he likes.
If his home is in Northern Ontario,
he must do without Teas and grow

Hylbrid Teas and Hybrid Perpetuals
at the cost of heavy winter protec-

tion.
Inthe colder regions where
the temperature goes below zero

for considerable ‘periods, the hardiest species and climbers may be
grown without protection and the
Hybrid Rugosas may be depended
upon.
In Southern Ontario the
Hybrid Tea roses will {be found
most satisfactory over the widest
range.
It is from this class that
the beginner should choose his first
roses,
Time to Plant: Spring planting is
safe everywhere, but it must be
done early.
‘Roses do not like the
competition of other plants, so it is
always (best to plant them in beds
by themselves.
‘Choose the best
location you have to offer them,
bearing in mind that they must
have a few hours of direct sunlight
each day, that they will not endure

“wet feet,’ and that tf winters are
likely to be severe a shelter to the
North and West will be beneficial,
Preparation of Soil: Having chos- }
en a location, examine the soil.
Tf
it is reasonably good garden loam,
it will be satisfactory.
All that is
necessary is to spade it deeply, in-

corporating well-rotted manure, but

if this is not procurable, use commercial fertilizer in ithe quantity
recommended on the packages.
If
the soil is very poor, such as is often the case where material excavated from the cellar is distributed
over the ground, it is necessary to
make more strenuousefforts to improve it.
The simplest ‘way is to
remove such material from the
beds altogether, and fill in with
good soil prepared especially for
roses.
If necessary, place ai six
inch layer of rubble or small stones
at the ‘bottom of the bed to’ provide
drainage.
In the matter of fertilizing, most authorities give permission to go as far as onelikes, stating that roses cannot have too rich
a soil.
In the main that is true
but it is also true that many fine
roses have grown with only a moderate amount of preparation such as

EMCo
Modern Conveniences Are

Today a Necessity

Emco Bathroom Fixtures and Fittings are modern to

the minute, mechanically perfect and finely finished. They

will give years of satisfactory service and greatly improve

the appearance and comforts of your home.
The four pieces illustrated—Built-in Bath, Shower,

Toilet and Lavatory—withall fittings, ready for installa-

tion, cost only..........secessesersssnscnsascasecssesescesenssseerserenees
Other complete Bathroom equipmentas lowas...

Duro Pumps Furnish Running Water

If your home is without running water, there is a
Duro Pump that will furnish a supply to kitchen, bathroom, laundry and barn. The Duro-Special Pumping
System has a capacity of 250 gals. per hour, complete|with
30-gallon Galvanized Tank, 25 or
60-cycle, 110-volt motor, and costs
ONLY eects eeseeteseeesneeeen 589.00

Home improvement
Lean Act
Take advantage of this Govern-

ment

Professor (Clarke, resigned.
Arnprioy town council granted memibership of the cadet corps bepermission, provisionally to Thomas ing now large. A question put by
Moran to erect poles and wires on Mr. Sayles showed that the coaliArnprior streets for the transmis- tion would involve the cadets in no
cbligation to go to war shouldwar
missionofelectrical energy.
: on township road work.
They still remain
Duncan
Dagenais
purchased break out.
William ‘Giles sold ‘his farm on
cadets.
the seventh line. of Pakenham to Thomas Mooney’s residence on HarThis year for the second succes-' George Poole and purchased ano- riet street. Mr. Dagenais had giv- sive year Mr. iR. iL. Kennery, Renenup
a
lease
of
his
hotel
and
Mr.
ther in Ramsay from David Fornest.
frew’s clerk-treasurer, has attended
At the curlers’ annual meeting Mooney intended returning to his
classes held for the special benefit
officers elected «were: president, R. farm in McNab.
of men of his vocation who are
At
the
reorganization
meeting
of
J. Simpson; vice presidents, iC, W.
thereby the better fitted to disthe
Minto
lacrosse
club
the
officers
> Powell and 'T. H. Hatton; chaplain,
president,
Mayor charge the multifarious duties of
Rev. H. W. (Cliff; secretary treasur- elected were:
Howe; vice president, R. J. Slattery their office. Nearly every man there
er, L. Macnamara.
secretary treasurer, M. Sullivan; was a repeater, having found that
captain, Wilfred McGregor;. com- the instruction received a year ago
very valuable and believing it
This Week 30 Years Ago mittee, Maurice Buckley, J. A. Dut- was
rizac, HiramJohnston, J. W. Munro, worth while to attend again.
An infant son of “Mr. and | Mrs E. ‘Charbonneau and. Wm. Fraser.
Players included Jack Riddell, Os. Michael Rogan. died,
~
Mrs. Donald C. Craig, nee Elean- sie Graham, Ray. Barnes, Wilfred
Barnes,
Wilfred (McGregor, Dan
or Jane Codd, died in Toronto.
Mrs. Frank"Michelson, niee Bertha Sullivan, Bernard Galvin, Con {SulMrs. A. Brunette presided at the
Paul, aged 25 years, died in McNab. ‘livan, Jack Sullivan, Willie sulli- Women’s Institute meeting on Wed. The Weir family of (Galetta were van, Hubert Whyte, Jack Tierney, nesday afternoon held at the home
Gillie Wilson and Charles (Lader- of Mrs. A. (Mayne McLean.
oute.
In a debate, resulting in a_ tie,

GALETTA WI.

ae ‘SpecialBargain

_EXCURSIONS
_ 'fO ALLSTATIONS IN
« WESTERN CANADA

—_——_—

‘This Week 40 Years
Mr. John O'Connor died

‘lhome at Cedar Hill.

‘Going Dates:ee
_Daily May 2. to 34, “4987
Return. Limit: 45 days

the affirmative was upheld by Mrs.

J. Stanton and Mrs. A. M. McAgo J.
‘ean; the negative being taken by
Mrs. J. W. Dickson and Mrs. A.
at his Brunette.
Judges were Mrs. P.
(Caiger Watson, Mrs. Claire ‘Walsh

Mr. (Wm. McCrae suffered a frac-

tured arm, the result of a sawmill

and Miss Helen McLean.

Mrs. E. M. Easterbrook read a
paper andMrs. McLean reported on
of
Miss Mary Streich, daughter
the district executive meeting m

accident.-

Mr. Carl Streich of McNab died of Ottawa.
Miss Lorna Tait was
pneumonia.
awarded a prize in. an exhibit of
H. Vahey of Woodlawn did a good articles made of factory cotton debusiness trapping muskrats in’ the monstrate by members.
One Cent Per Mile
Constance ‘Creek.
Arrangements were made to hold
Goodin Coaches only
-Mr. Reuben Bond had the conthe annual meeting in May.
‘tarct foy the excavations for the Mrs. A. Tait and Mrs. EasterSleeping Car Privileges
new school building.
brook assisted the hostess at the tea
Mesdames Cranston and Coleman hour.
& :Passage Tickets also on sale, good:
--(a) tourist sleeping ‘cars at approxi- and Miss. Fanny Moles were the
mately1c ‘per mile, plus reg- delegates from .Emmanuel church
to the W. A. Meeting in Ottawa.
ular berth fare.
Mr. W.. Elliott. of. Pakenham
| ee (b) parlor. and .standard sleeping
ears at approximately Jc per bought 13 head cf young cattle in
amile, plus tegular seat, or berth the fall for $117, and this spring
sold the same bunch for $611.00.
|
fare.
Mr. Thos. iL. Galvin passed. away
Mg
‘Routes—Tickets goodgoingvia‘Port The funeral tock..place to:Carleton
Arthur, (Ont., Armstrong, Ont., Place where interment was made in?
“Chicago, Til, or Sault Ste. Marie, Bt. Mary’s cemetery. Deceased was
|
+returning viasameroute and.line|‘in his 37th year.
only. Generous. optional route At the special Easter services of
church; the|
a the Roman (Catholic
¢- ings.
\soloists were (Messrs. E .C. Armand
rswithin limit of. ticket; : and (R. A. Jeffery andMisses Brady,
.
"-Stopove
~ both <going. and -returning—at|Gadbois and Gravelle.
PortArthur, Ont., Armstrong, At the annual Raster Vestry

apPROXIMATELY

to

modernize your

monthly payments over a aoe
‘up to three years.
Write for Free Booklets or see

CHAS. W. POWELL

Arnprior, Cnt.
~ Duro-Special

Can also be furnished for

EMPIRE BRASS MFG. CO., LTD.

Gasoline Engine operation, London Hamilton Toronto Winnipeg
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Vancouver

RECEIVES $7,593.40
~ FOR $5,000 POLICY

the more you encourage the growth

Planting: After removing ‘wrap- require extreme measures when
Select five or six strong
pings from the roses, remove all pruning.
dead, bruised, or broken roots with growths io retain, having them iwell
clean cuts.
Usnpally the tops have distributeg and remove the remainCut the selbeen cut back by the Nurseryman. ing weaker growths.
If not, the tops of all roses should ected stems back to an outward bud
be cut iback to six inches or less, six or eight inches from the base of
Do not
before planting, removing entirely the stem which bears it.
all deag and*> weak, twiggy growth. cut all stems the same length, othWhien plants have been thus pre- erwise an inartistic chopped-off apIn
pared, plant
immediately, ‘being pearance will be the result.
sure to keep the roots covered with cases where hybrid perpetuals are
damp ‘burlap or in a pail of water. not vigorous, prune them for a year
In planting roses be sure to spread or two, as advised for hybrid teas.
the roots out naturally and to make Do not, however, continue this drasthe soil firm.and tight about them. tic method should their vigour reGet into the hole with your feet turn.
Diseases: The worst enemy of the
and pack the earth hard.
When
the soil is very dry, it is ‘best to rose is a cold, wet soil and the secwith other
cover the roots loosely with fine ond is competition
These are easily controlled
soil and fill up the hole with water. plants.
When it has drained away, fill up by the gardener.
with earth, but do not tread it.The “Two diseases are common, and
water settles the soil around the will ruin the roses if left uncheckroots satisfactorily.
ed. Mildew attacks the foliage,
Pruning: The principles of rose buds and young growth, covering
pruning, though simple, are not them with a greyish down and
well understood, as different kinds causing the leaves to curl an shrivSulphur, in the form of a dry
of roses require different treatment el.
as far as pruning is concerned. dust, is the best weapon with which
Spraying with BorPrune those of
vigorous growth to combat it.
lightly, those of weak growth sev- dceaux Mixture is good, bicarbonate
Climbing and rugosaroses of soda (baking soda), in the proerely.
are the most vigorous of all. These, portion of a teaspoonful to a ‘quart
therefore, do not require the. hard of water, has been found efficacious.
pruning of the hybrid perpetuals, or Black-spot attacks the leaves, formthe more severe treatment of the ing small black or purplish dots
The leaf
|},
which enlarge rapidly.
hybrid teas.
blotches or turns
Severe pruning and thinning of develops yellow
and falls to the
the stems of roses will encourage yellow all over
disease spreads rapThe
ground.
vigorous growth from the stems
defoliage an entire
which remain. That is the reason idly and will
all diseased leaves
Remove
garden.
for severe pruning of the hybrid
Dust the planis
them.
burn
and
teas.
They are usually of weaker
with a
growth than the hybrid perpetuals thoroughly every two weeks,
parts dusting
or the stronger growing climbers. dust composed of nine
surphur and one part of arsenate of
When pruning hybrid teas select lead.
‘This should commence when
‘and retain three or four of the the first leaves have developed.
strongest stems, preferably those
which are well distributed over the
Thin out the remaining
plant.
This will favor a
weaker growths.
more bushy form than when careful

A policyholder who insured with
The Mutual Life of Canada for

$5,000 in 1912 onthe “Endowment
in 25 Years” Plan, is receiving a

cheque in 1987 for $7,593.40. His
annual payments to the Company
totalled $5,006.25, so that his gain is
$2,587.15. In addition, of course, he

has received life insurance protection for the past 25 years.

Since The Mutual Life was first
organized 67 years ago, in addition

to providing protection, over $66,000,000 has been paid to. policy-

holders in dividends alone.

It is results such as these that
have earned for The Mutual Life
of Canada the nameof “The Policyholders’ Company.” The policyholders have always owned the Company and all the surplus earnings.
The policyholders’ interests have
been first and foremost. Security of
principal, good returns to policyholders and prompt payment ofall

. claims have characterized the Com-.
pany’s activities.

You are invited to become a policyholder and part-ownerof this Mutual
Company.

MUTU. CANADA LIFE
|

Established 1869

- Oaned by the Policyho'ders
Head Office

+

Warerloo, Ontario

J..W.C. Tierney
General Insurance
131 John St.

Arnprior, Ont.

Most everything comes. wrapped
in
cellophane nowadays except
your thoughts.
Loafing is a job which one can
usually find all of the volunteers
desired.

thinning is not done. ‘Cut the stems

which remain back to two buds or
so fromthe old wood, always, when
possible, leaving the bud which
points in an gutward direction.
When
these buds form. woody
growth, they will grow away from
the centre of the bush, which, consequently, will be left quite open.

Air, light and moisture will thus

have free circuation around the
stems. They will then grow stronger and produce better leaves and
~ Ont, and west; also at. Chicago, Meeting of Emmanuel church, Dr.
_& QUIET,WELL CONDUCTED,
. TL, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich:, .and | Cranston and Mr. F. Cole were reflowers. The wood will ripen more
_
GONVENIENT,
MODERN
100
~~. swest, inaccordance-with tariffs of | alectedchurch: -wardens; :peoples|.
satisfactorily, will more likely sur“* HOTEL—85 WITH BATH
“3 >United StatesHines sidesmen,“Messrs. BV. ‘Stafford; a be
vive the winter, and form its buds
WRITE ‘FOR FOLDER ©”
Joseph Williams, C; H. Merrickand
7 better. oo Stronger growth will,
oa
DE
LUKE.TAXE
°
: S Full particulars“from:any’agent - A. J. Simpson; for therector, a
Y SEROTaR WHARF—“B56: : after pruning the following spring,
“ appear. . In pruning hybrid teas the
Messrs, ‘Dr. Armstrong,Br. McPhee,
more weal growth”thatis removed,
VE ‘SerimandJames Cieinints.

adian1 Pacific

Plan

home with Emcoequipment, Sma

Roadway from4 © ‘Elgin _ Street musical director of St. Andrew‘s, regiment ‘with a view to obviate the might be given to a crop of cabbage of the strong parts.
,
bridge to the east’.y. town limits ‘Presbyterian church in succession- te}., purchase of further equipment,
Hybrid perpetuals usually do not
the or ‘potatoes.

was to be rebuilt with rock and a
tarvia surface. |
McNab council was paying 25
-eents per hour for laboners and50
‘cents per hour for a man and team,

$137.09
$ 80.00

THE HIGHWAY CRUISER _ :
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SAND_POINT

urer, Mrs, W. P. Dillon; secretary,

Miss Vivian McNeill; councillors,
Mrs: J. He:Kelford, Mrs. P, Ryan,
| Mrs. ‘Patrick LeBlanc, ‘Mrs. Walter
Miss Flossie Ferguson of -‘Castle.
LeBlanc:and Miss Patsy.MacDonald,
ford is visiting with friends in To- (LAKE FREE OFICE
ronto..
Chats lake is practicaly free from
Mr. Wilfred Lynn is spending this
weekjin Ottawa with -1is sister, Miss ice and no damage was done when
the ice moved out. Lashed by a
Ewa R. Lynn.
Mrs. E, J. Lynn;“Mary and(Bern- strong wind,the looseice was pilard. are holidaying at Mrs. Liynn’s’ ed highon islands and points, while
some was driven high into the bays
- parental home in Douglas.
‘Mr. Harris Bradley and a party. of. and where ice will be lodged for
Frozen fast in the
friends from Ottawa and Stittsville daysto come.
were week-end visitors at ‘Rustic ice. were scores of saw logs, which

KINBURN) WHITE LAKE

J.D. CALLAN
-Arnprior Tailor

next doorto Chronicle . office

Elizabeth of New York and Mae of

Montreal; two brothers
6. Charles.

J ohn

From

$21.50

| Remodelling, repairing,
cleaning and pressing

-AMBULANCE SERVICE

Phones:Office 13; Night 280 and 2

Shadow Cloth and

Homespun 49c Yd.

A special purchase specially priced, in
pleasing patterns, in nubby finished,
oatmeal weave, homespuns, and rich
coloring in floral designed shadow
cloth, about 40 inches wide. Per

ASe

; yd.

GAB OYCE
Service Com plete

ner, the pickeroon

he

was

using,

slipped, letting the tie fall on his
arm.
Dr. W. B. McNaughton,
C.NJR. physician attended him. He
will be at his home for at least
three weeks.
EUCHRE AND DANCE
Fitzroy Agricultural Society held
a very successful euchre and dance
in the ‘Orange hall, Tuesday evening, April 277.
Messrs. John J.
Reid, president and Ira Cavanagh
were cashiers,
Merry Makers orchesira furnished music for danc-

ing.

| Dainty and Inexpensive

Rayon Undies 39c

A splendid quality for 39c in regula-

» tion style bloomers, panties, lace trim-

» med orintailored style ii n White, Flesh

| and Tea Rose.
| and Large.

Sizes, Small, Medium

Values to 59c for ....30@

@ ADIUSTABLE

Mr. Wm. Powell was floor

IN LENGTH .

manager.
Door prize was won by
Mr. John Herrick, euchre prizes
were won by Mrs. Robert Y. Buckham and Miss Robillard; gentlemen’s first prize went to Mr. Robert Grainger and second to Mr.
Leslie Price.
Miss Irma Styles of Ottawa visited this week wiith her parents Mr.
and Mrs. George Styles.

@ READY TO
HANG.

@ NO SEWING
HEMMING
OR PINNING.

MILNE EASTER THANKOFFERING MEETING

@® ADJUSTED
AND HUNG
IN A FEW
MINUTES .. .

ing meeting
“The Easter thankofferin
of the Milne Auxiliary was held in

Grace-St. Andrew’s United church |@

i

ENAMEL
COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU
... What a transformation can be made
- in the appearance of your home interior

by the use of this quick drying, long-

Wearing Enamel.

. 35 modern, artistic

shades toselect from.

on display this week at

: Bright clean prints in light and medium shades, neatly styled, self and contrasting trim, short and puff sleeve
styles in a complete range of sizes 36
to 50. - Regular $1.00 value for (9e

rs

JOHN STREET, ARNPRIOR

Slumber King Spring

House Frocks /9c ‘Women’s and Misses

feature of the meeting and ‘was
HELD MONTHLY MEETING
very much enjoyed.
Reports of
The Ladies Aid and Missionary
the secretary and treasurer ‘were Societies of St. Andrew’s Presbygiven and a business discussionfol- terian. church held their monthly
|Jowed.
ane at the homeof Mrs. Guy| ;
Mrs. ‘Cochrane, who wasthe dele- T. Styles on. Wednesday evening
3 gate to the,~resbyterial in London, with a fair attendance of members
gave a. brief aecount of the work present,
accomiplished, during the past year.
Mrs. Geo. Senior, president, preThe meetingclosed with prayer sided, assisted iby Miss Agnes Young
by (Mrs, Simpson,
Miss "Marion Senior read a portion
of the study ‘book. <A fitting trib- |
ute was paid to one of the members
whose death occurred recently. At
the close of the meeting the hostess |
served dainty refreshments..
#
MET WITH ACCIDENT
Williani Fowler, C.NJR. | section
hand, of Kinburn received a fractured right wrist and a general
shaking up on Thursday last when
working with ties.
In some man-

FUNERAL SERVICE

derson, $27.00; Frank Hudson, rent,

$6; Hugh Baird, $66.65; J. W. DickThe regulan monthly meeting of son, $75.03; A. E. Moorchouse, milk,
Fitzroy Council was held on Satur- $2.66; V. Mosteko, milk $3.60; S.
day, April 24, all members ‘were Finnér, one cofd wood, $6; J. A.
present.
Minutes of last meeting Kedey, milk, $9.36; Dept. of Health
were read and passed.
insulin, $1.50; E. M. Easterbrook,
Moved by Coun. Timmins, sec- $90.40; Dr. W. R. Dowd, medical
onded by Coun. Coe, that after May service $37.63; (H.R. Washington,
first all relief will be reduced and county treasurer, indigent patients
cut off entirely where there is an in hospital $110.42; Arnprior Chronable bodied man at the head of a icle, printing financial report and
family. Carried.
advertising, $10440; Judge E. Jd.
Moved by Coun. Major, seconded Daly, Fitzroy’s share of 1934 Onby (Coun. Millar, thatt all properties: tario election expenses $78.30; A. E.
taken over by this council for tax Wilson, road insurance, $150.25; J.arrears be advertised and sold by R. Woods, balance of salary collecttender.
Carried,
or 1934, $32.43; H. Findlay road
Moved by Coun. Timmins, sec- supt. pay sheets, $315.85.
Carried.
onded by Coun. Coe, that this counMoved by Coun. Millar, seconded
cil renew its road liability insur- by Coun. Major, that council do now
ance policy with A. E. Wilson Co. at adjourn to Monday, May 31, to meet
a premium of $150.25, for 1937. (Car- at nine o’clock as a Court of Revisried. Moved by Coun. Millar, see. ion, and for general business if time
by Coun. Major, that the following permit. Carried. J. W. Smith, Clerk

companied by Miss Jean Christie of |

A. reading by Mrs. Simpson was a year on their farm in Torbolton.

surementsand fioure, $

accounts be paid: relief, J. A. An-

“Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McBride and

Ottawa visited at the home of Mr.
R. H. Laughlin.
Master Nelson Eastman, son of
Arnprior and district repre-~ $]>‘The regular monthly meeting sf
sentative for the “Hobberlin-.% St ‘Andrew’s Presbyterian WMS. Mr. and Mrs. Dave Eastman is remade to measure clothes of? was held at the manse on Tuesday covering from an operation in an
Hamilton, and Devonshire and | ¢i afternoon, April 27th, Mrs. Slattery Ottawa hospital. His many friends
wish him a speedy recovery.
- Approved ‘Clothes ‘Co. of . To- > presiding.
The community extends a hearty
-ronto.
Call and see the new
“The meeting was opened with a
samples, a:wonderful range to.
hymn, followed by the Lord’s pray- welcome to Mr. and Mrs. John
choose from.
The Glad: Tidings Baird and granddaughter Miss Lois
$/er in unison.
prayer was given by. Mrs. Storie, Quackenbush, on their return to/
Seripture reading by Mrs. H. Gillies. Kinburn after spending the past

Suits madeto own mea-

Fitzroy Council

and daughter, Miss Reta McBride, ac-

_ SE. ANDREW'S W.MS.

AND
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Mr, and Mrs. ¢, Cinkant and fam| ily of Ottawa spent Sunday with
Mr. Gilbert of Belleville is reliev- White hakefriends.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Bressenham and
ing agent at Kinburn.
Mr. D. E. Croskery visited Friday family of Pembroke visited on Sunday with Mrs. Jas. Headrick.
with friends ait Calabogie.
Mr. and Mrs, Donald Robertson of
Misses (Mona Styles and Helen
Jones spent Saturday in. Arnprior. : Arnprior spent Sunday at the home
Mrs. R. A. Laughlin. is visiting of Mr. ang Mrs. Alex. McNab.
Mr, and Mrs J. L. Fulford and
with friends in Toronto this week.
Miss Hilda Hawthorne of West- family of Westboro spent the weekmeath is holidaying with friends end with Mrs. James Headrick.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hough and
‘(arenow scattered over the lake. here,
Lodge. |
Mrs. Harold . Blanchard Mrs. Hough sr., spent Saturday with
and
Mr.
--Mr.-and Mrs, W.. A. ‘Leckie and Possibly a broken boom in the late and family spent Saturday in the Pakenham and Almonte friends.
gon, William of Burnstown. visited. fall let these logs free and they capital. —
Miss Betty McLachlan of Ottawa
the first of the week at the home. of were not collected before the freeze © Mr. and Mrs. John. F. Good and spent the week-end with wer parup. The level of (Chats lake remains
Mr. Clarke .orie.
family visited with friends here on ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. McLachlan.
Mr. and Mrs. William Campbell ‘stationary,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Baker of
Sunday.
PREPARING COTTAGES
of the northwest visited last . week
iMiss Mary Neil of Ottawa spent Syracuse, N.Y., and Mrs. Polinski
The sound of the tradesman‘s. the week-end with her mother, Mrs. of Renfrew visited on Friday with
at thehomeof the former’s brother,
hammer. is heard at Rhoddy’s Bay J. F. Neil.
Mr. John Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Deacon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Appleby, and once again cotiage owners are}: Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Mayhew are
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Yuill and
having
their
place
of
residence
put
Misses (Georgie, Viola ang Frances
this week holidaying with friends son, Harold of Chelsea Falls, Que.,
Some alterations are be- “in: Toronto.
accompanied by Mrs. J. Fraser of
Appleby of Stittsville were at Lake- in order.
ing made, living. quarters enlarged, ‘Miss Bell Jeffrey of Ottawa vis- Ottawa spent the week-end with
side cottage the first of the weelk.
Mrs: Amos. Blackmore, left on new paint is being used within and. ited Sunday at the home of Mr. and White Lake friends,
Since the survey work began
Tuesday, for Temiskaming, Que., without which points to holiday Mrs. Leo Colton. .
So -Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Hunt spent early in the winter on a hydroline
to visit at the home of her son, Mr. time which is not so far off.
far no difficulty has ibeen experi- Sunday at the homeof the latter‘s through this township, it was the
AL We‘Blackmore and Mrs. Blackenced in driving by car into the Bay |
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F, Hudson.
hope of many that they would soon
more,
from high water. The bridge re- paMr. and Mrs. Wm. Croskery ' of be able to get work on that line.
Mr. Dalton Appleby visited with mains firm ang the lower groundis
Ottawa spent Sunday with the for- Messrs. [R. McLachlan and A. Mchis friend, Mr. Wilfred Lynn, this free from water.
During the past
week. Dalton has completed his winter no. cottages were broken into mer’s mother, Mrs. David Croskery. Dermid began work with the surMiss Anna Neil of Cedar Hill vey party at that time, but on Mon‘studies for: this term at Quecn’s and everything is in apple pie orspent the week-end at the home of day nearly twenty local men formand hopes to spend part of the sumoe
der.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. ed the brushing crew along that
~ mer here.
,
line. ft is anticipated that there
IRS. W. N. LECKIE Neil.
GF
DEATH
O.W.L. ELECT OFFICERS
Miss Margaret Greer of Paken- will be sufficient work to sustain
The death “oecurred last week. at
At the meeting this week of the her home in Meyronne, jpask., OL ham visited for the week-end at the this crew for several weeks.
members of the Braeside and Sand Mrs. W. N. Leckie, a former resi- home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. BuckPoint branch of the Catholic Wo- dent of Burnstown..
Mrs. Leckie ham.
Accompanied by an installing
man’s League, the following offic- was formerly Miss Christena Fer:
Mr. B. Stevens of Pakenham spent
suite of members of Vivian lodge,
ers were elected for the year.
in
end
ter,
born
daugh
his
with
weekthe
was
and.
guson Fisher
President, Mrs. Leg Denault; ist
She Mrs. Wm. Rivington and Mr. Riv- LO.0.F., Mr. Stanley L. Slater,
Burnsiown on Sept. 2, 1888.
D.D.G.M., officiated. last week at invice pres., Miss Annie Behan; 2nd was a music teacher and was well ington.
vice pres., Mrs. Allan Lewis; 3rd
district.
Mr. and. Mrs. Ernest Armstrong, stallations of officers for the ensuwn
Burnsto
the
in
known
vice pres, Miss Mamie Lynn; treas- She was married to. Wm. N. Leckie Mr. and Mrs. James P. Jeffrey of ing term of the Pembroke and
Renfrew Oddfellows’ lodges. —
in 1917 and since. then has resided Ottawa were Sunday guests with
“€ lin the northwest. She leaves 10 Mr. and Mrs.. Wm. Styles.
mourn ter loss four children—Gor- " Dr. W.-R. and Mrs. Dowd have re-|
don, Velma, Jean and Allan; also turned home from a motor trip, to
visited &
her husband, four sisters, Caroline Cannington, where they
¢{of ®urnstown, Jean of Calgary, Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Beach.

Thursday, April 29, 1937

with the president, Mrs. H. D. McCord, presiding.
The devotional exercises were #
conducted by Mrs. W. MacLean. A| i

nicely rendered duet was given

Im Ottawa, Mrs. Arthur Larmour
entertained. on Thursday of last
week ata bridge and shower in

honer of Miss Frances. Warnock,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 8.

|| Warnock of Arnprior and awwhose
marriage takes place
-early in May.

in

Ottawa
Sa

The smartest of styles, the finished f
tailoring and the quality of materials

used in these Coats, make them extra-

ordinary value, fitted, swagger and
dressier styles, equally becoming to

Women and Misses in a selection of
light and dark shades. Sizes 14 to 42.

Special......... sunt

$12.95

:

Cottage Sets
$1.39 and $1.95
Crisp fresh looking Curtains for Bedroom, Kitchen or Cottage.

Fine mesh

with colored dots or borders in Rose,

Blue, Green, Gold, Red. They look so
nice and launder so well that they are
exceptional value at the price.

Stylish Net

Curtains
riced
ron

e ADJUSTABLE

TOP IS ADDED
DECORATION.

by

Misses Fella Houston ang Dorothy
Murray, accompanied by Mrs. H. E.
Mason.
Preceding the offering a pageant
“The Stewardship of Thankfulness”
was given by Mrs. H. Smith and
Miss Elliott.
| Mrs. MeVey, the guest speaker,
gavea talk on “Prayer,” which was|@
greatly appreciated by all present.
Refreshments were served by the
convener, Mrs. W.. MacLean, assisted by Mrs. J. H. Robertson and
Miss Carrie Macbimeld

Coats $12.95

ARANEROUA

EENCER:

gee
nate
<
3
mEwIes LENCE

SEMENRI, LEWESS

\

TORES, LIMITED
[WALKER Src
‘Your Favorite Shopping Centre

Pay Cash and Buy for Less

3 Chamois 2.vce B0c to $1.35

-McCORD’S

“LOCAL.“NEWS|:

TO OUR STORE

Wednesday and
Thurs., May 6- @

The Representative of one of the largest Carpet & Drapery Wholesale Houses in Canada will

be. in our store for two days, Wednesday and

Thursday, May6th and 7th, with their complete’
range of Carpet Rugs, Draperies of all kinds,
ready-made curtains and curtain materials of all
Estimates gladly given on curtains and
kinds.
draperies made up to your order. Tf you are
considering anything in rugs or draperies, this

affords a wonderful opportunity of seeing one
of the largest ranges in Canada.
Remember the Dates—May 6th and 7th
Housefurnishing [Department in Basement

D. Osborne & Son

hall on Tuesday evening, was stzic-|f

‘| kemed with a slight stroke, affecting B

"Chesterfield

Suites and,,
Occasional ©
— Chairs

Carlson

Philcoand
Victor

Mrs. A. T. McNab

The secretary’s report was read,
ij also the financial statement for the
year, showing a balance in the
treasury of $316.84; also some Iletters of appreciation for cards sent
to sick or shut-ins.
The Institute property at White
Lake was rented again at the sum
of $4 a year.
As this was the annual meeting
| themain item of the. evening was

RADIOS

| the election of officers for the ensu-

ing ‘year which resulted as follows:
President, Miss (L. Andison; Vice
president, Mrs. A. T. Mena: Secretary-treasurer, Mrs. [Ronald

Bar-

rie; press reporter, Mrs. Ronald
Barrie: district directors, Mrs. D. J.
Fraser, Mis. E. Yuill, Mrs. Wim.
Boxsv., Mrg. Sam Cunningham; representative to district annual, Mrs.

‘Nab;Jo Mc..A hnauditors ,T,sM.YL
|
ain
barg
p
chea
no
ry,
John McNab; auditors, Mrs. A. T.
sund
and
all
e,
offic
For the hall, bedroom,
: McNab and Mes. D. G. Stewart.
The vrogramme included a cake
es contest by Mrs. V. Logan wvwon by
manufacture, but all with ouz personal guarantee
l McNab; consolation Mrs. A.

Ra &Ed

T

on April 23rd.

i) presided.

=\Tsobe
Community singing
M. Stewart.
directed by Mrs. H. Morphy. HumJ orous reading, “The Train Trip” by
Miss L. Andison. Orchestral music
upwards.
also enjoyed, given by Messrs.
was
bords,
upwar
and
roll
, from 7c per
WALLPAPER and DECORATIONSgalore
H. Morphy, W. Headrick and Donon§
and
stock
1987
All
ald McLachlan.
der 8c per yard and upwards. Wonderful values.
Dainty refreshments wereserved
our. racks.
é
by
Miss Andison and school childCo.
Paint
Canada
,
derson
am-Hen
‘PAINTS—the choice of manufactu rers, Brandr t and up. Our 75¢ per quart Hiren and a social hour enjoyed by
Bj all.
andAtlas Manufacturing Co. 65¢ per quar
—

38¢ per yd. and §
‘FLOOR RUGS—Congoleum, Axminster and Wilton. Yard goods

beats them all.

We recom- GALETTA
LS—Luxor, the new andlatest enamel.
‘TTANEWS
‘VARNISHESand ENAMEmanu
ing fiocors,
includ
factures we stock for the home,
mend this and other
inside and outside work.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Semi-Lustre

i

TLTLDULTDOOTR2)SADTTTTSTITT TSAR

Stromberg

Lake W.I. was held at Waiba school

ETNAS99SSSTS

RisO

BOUGHT BEFORE ADVANCE IN PRICES, AND FOR CASH

The April meeting of the White

enn
ne

sensational Introductory
offer {up to May 8th!

VW gal. REG. ce cee$2.85

Special oo... ee lees $2.25

Quarts REG. oe$1.50
Sipecial cece $1.20
Pints, Reg. 0... ceessceeee 85c
Special «densselenseceuensesetscesscesseeeet ses We

§

(LEN-X /

ior to Varnish,
A Brilliant Durable Cleaz Finish. Super
ven
Special $1.59
Quaris Reg. $1.75

ENAMELOID

The long Wearing Enamel for Woodwork,

14 pt. Reg. 35c. Special 15e.

Bring in your coupons before May 8th.

Walls &

Furniture,

El

26 Colors

ef

r & Son F
| J. H. McKerracheElgin
|
St. Arnprior
Phone 416

&

TA=
*ATAeaTTTeTTUNESEUATE TA

REFORDS|
| O’BRIEN HE
— Young Heifers

ee

ws

eee

ee

Se

ees

ee

ma

Young Bulls
All Ages for Foundation Stock
Special Prices for Immediate Sale
These animals sired by our famous
Hereford Bulls and from Dams of high quality

|
eee

Elects Officers

“Where Satisfaction is a Certainty”

Phone 81

ee

White Lake Institute

———
——

- Please take notice that we have in stock the following to be
disposed of at prices that eclipse all competition.

A Some|§

improvement is noted, Mrs. Convey
being able to move slightly her
arm and leg.

M.

~~ a

Spring Announcement

{| the left side of her body.

l

Mis, “Jessie Patterson wisited re-

‘cently with aS. J. iC, Leeney, Piem~.

Mr. J. C. Liitle spenit a few days
| Jast. week visiting friends. in. Allis;
ton, Ont. ‘Maid wanted—Applicanits are reMr. Sydney Hoad of. Perth spent
to leave their names at The
‘quested
the week-end in town with his par
Chronicle office. ents.
Mr. G. Ivor Bowen. leaves this
Mr. and Mrs. Aldrich Mulvihill of
to spend the next few
week-end.
Toronto were visitors: in town. durweeks in. Toronto,
ing the week.
Mr. Joseph McCarey. of TemisDr. David M. Caldwell of Man- kaming,; Que., spent several days at
chester,.Conn., was in town on Mon- his parental home on Daniel street,
day, visiting his father, Mr. S.. F.
Mr. Wm. Fetherston of Newboro,
Caldwell.
Ont., ‘js spending a vacation period
Mr. and. Mrs. Harvey ‘Otto have, of two weeks at his parental home
moved into their new property at in town.”
49 Hugh street south, which they
Mrs...May Wiseman of New York
recently purchased from Miss Arm- attended the funeral of her mother,
strong.
Mrs. Martin Jones, held on ThursA number of Renfrew artists of day oflast week.
“Sunny Skies” staged in that town
Auction sale of household effects
a few days ago, were present at the of Hector Proulx, 101 Harriet street,
performance in Arnprior on _Mon- on Monday, May 3rd, at 2 p.m. Wm.
day evening.
Daze, Auctioneer.
Mr. Robert Graham, who returnMr. and Mrs. J. O. Thivierge and
ed from Queen’s University last son and Miss Gertie Stalaye all of |
week, left early this week for Cop- Renfrew, visited with Mr. and Mrs.
per Cliff, Ont., where he will be P. Thivierge on Sunday.
the summer
employed
during
Oddfellow members of Vivian
months.
lodge, Arnprior will march in alf
Mr. Harold McAfee was a guest body to St. Andrew’s Presbyterian |§
soloist at the sixth annual service of church on Sunday evening.
Mr. Jean Pierre Baril, son of Mr. |
the Presiyterian young peoples’
society of St. Andrew’s church, and Mrs Israel Daoust, left last |&
Carleton Place on Sunday evening, week for Camp Borden, where he is |f
April 18th.
employed as clerk in the office of :
Miss Eunice Shaw, daughter of the Royal Canadian Air Force,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shaw, Hugh
Mr. Montague Cranston who re-|f
street, is a patient in the Civic hos- turned from Queen’s University last |g
pital, Ottawa, having submitted to week leaves this week-end for Noran operation on Tuesday for the re- anda, ‘Que., where he will be em- 1p
moval of a goitre.
Latest report is ployed during the summer months.
that the operation was suecessful.
ae Murray Parsons has accepted |B
Lieut.-Col. P. H. Gardner sailed a position with the Northern Elecfrom Montreal on Wednesday on trie Co. of Montreal, in the engin-|F
board the S. S. Montcalm for eering department and has com- |}
England where he will attend the menced his duties with the comCoronation as a member of the pany.
Mrs, P. ~L. ‘Convey, while attend-!§
military contingent being sent from
ing tthe entertainment in the town|®
Canada.

i

LOCAL,NEWS

AQPONBE!S © ce ett be 25¢ broke.
Mrs. Lewis Russell of Ottawa
WNyal’ Furniture Polish wipesesseereeaes25c jwas a week-end guest of|her sister,
Miss Jean Sheffield.
Silver Polish ....00.0000.c ce 15¢, 30e.
Mrs: W. Barrie of Arnprior was a
- Liquid™Ammonia.........16 02s. for BDC
guest of Dr. and Mrs. L. Barrie,
furs,
your
protect
will
PARACIDE
Beachburg during the past week.
je woollens, piano and rugs from moth
~ damage. In ,1lb fins ‘at 49¢ each Messrs. Kenneth and Elmer Neu-KONATE A newliquid prepara- mann left on Sunday night for Sudtion for-‘moth proofing garments. bury where they have secured em,
YG OZ. WN ee ree nseneees $1.00 ployment.
H. A. Harford, piano tuner. ‘Or_ COAT BAGS large and roomy, lined
Good heavy ders left at Jackson’s drugstore will
- “with white cedar.
quality. Special videvabecdedetenes45¢ each receive ‘careful attention, moderate
prices, satisfaction guaranied. 15-9
Rev. C. Ludolph, pastor of St.
John’s iLatheran.church, spent a
DRUG STORE
few days last week renewing acFree Delivery quaintances in his former parish at
: Phone 66
‘Wiarton..
Prescriptions and Sick Room
Upon completing his Commerce
Supphes .
studies for the term at Queen’s Uni| versity, Mr. Francis Murphy returnd-ie town this weék to spend his
summer holidays here.
Mr. Richard Potter drove to his
Insurance, auto, fire, life, phone home on Saturday a new Cockshutt1g-4c Hari-Parr iractor purchaseq irom
J. A. Armstrong.
189.
Miss Flo. Wittenberg of Ottawa Andrew Sproule.
The tractor,
_spent the week-end at the home of equipped with electric lighis and
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Kerr.
electric starter, is the first of such
Miss Evelyn Stielow of Killaloe an advanced type to bs brought
spent Saturday at her home in into this district.
town.
Mr. Paul Frieday left Monday
ENGAGEMENT
Gue.,
morning for .Buckingham,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Robert M. Robertposition
a_
secuted
where he has
with the International Pulp and son anncunce the engagement of
their only daughter Dorothy Belle
Paper Co.
:
Mrs. W. B. Tough of Sudbury to Wilhelm Moe of Arnprior, third
and daughter, Miss Harriett Tough, son of Mr. and Mrs. Johan Moe of
AT.CM.. of Toronto were week-end Kristianssand, Worway. The marpart
guests at the home of Mrs. George tiage will take place the latter
of May.
Elliott, {91 Elgin. street.

O’Brien, Limited

meee

Mrs. S. G. Smith is visiting at the
See our car, one coat Luxor,
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Smith of
al.”
origin
as
nearly as good
i! Pakenham
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dickson were
VARNISH STAINS—in all colors, 75¢ per quart and up.
at
special
values.
,
grades
S,all
on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
ISHE
\-cuests
©
VARN
R
FLOO
,
FLOOR WAX, GLO COAT
J. R. Woods of Antrim.
ity.
quant
any
NE
LINSEED OIL and TURPENTI
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Derraugh of
the newestS| Easton’s
Corners visited
with
DECOTINT, MURESCOand CASENITE the washable caleimine,
‘friends here on Saturday evening.
and best, at $1.00 per 5 lb pkg.
Mr. George Bruce left on Saturee-4 WINDOW SHADES, price and quality, we defy competition.
for Goudreau, Ontario where
@|day
es he will
resume his mining operaBUILDING MATERIALS, SAND; LIME, STONE and BRICK, in any quantiti
mouldings,
etc.
including
§
rough
and
dressed,
tions.
lumber,
also clearing sale of
Mr, Geo, Foreman netur:ned. <6
about a carload ofheavy barn timber. ‘Getiin on thisif you require mat- Madawaska on Saturday arber

three seasons,

at his
-erial this season.
months =:
the winter
from past experience when we ad- § spending
heme at Kingdon
Mine.
| This Sale is on from today, and |as you know
_ Messrs. Gerald Kyle and Arthur
vertise we carry out our promises.
§
|
MacIntyre
left on Saturday fon
- AUCTION SALE ofslightly worn and reconditioned furniture of most every ti} Northern Ontario where they ex-

summer moniths.
description, also about 15Stoves, all descriptions of tools and requirements A pect to spend E.theMacLean,
nurse in
fe
Miss Alice
.
Truck,
Heavy
tional
Interna
uni
one
Also
comm
ty.
of our farming
at the hospital for SICK
training
Studebaker Light Truck with new box, and one Peerless Coupe. ‘Theseof ‘children is spending) a vacation at
We do- not require § her home here.
trucks and coupe have been recently overhauled.
Mr. and Mrs, Elsen Neeicy and
bring.
will
they
r
whateve
for
go
will
they
these, therefore
Miss Gwendslyn and Fay
daughters,
:
hing
furnis
by
.
B\and
Mrs. J. H. Neeley of South
-§ TERMS $10 andunder cash, over that amount 3 months’ credit
and cars 25% cash, balance at || March were guesis on Sunday r
;
approved joint notes. Terms on trucks
#F .
home of ur. and Mrs. J.
ved joint notes.
cau

the
one, two and three months with appro
1; Wilson.
OfPost
next
aStreet,
Madawask
premises,
our
at
place
Mrs. James Hleneahan spem a
g AUCTION SALLE takes
This
isan
p.m.
1
Time.
Standard
at
of days this week at the
May,
dayof
couple
10th
the
y,
fice, on Monda
her brother, Mr, Thos. Mecf
homeo
opportunity to supply your wants and save money, as our spaceis so limit- #

Stafford R, Rudd& Co
ed we must dispose of these goods at whatever they will| bring.

oe
q‘REMEMBER THE DATE AND PLAN TO BE PRESENTT.

_ NEXT TO POSTOFFICE, ARNPRIOR

‘Mahon of Fitzroy Harbor. Mr. Mc‘Mahon is seriously ill with a heart
We all hope for more
» condition.
S\favorable reports in the near fui.
j| ure.

n, M.D.
i/H. K. NeilsoAND
THROAT
EVE, EAR, NOSE

SPECIALIST

Medical Aris Building
186 Metcalfe Street

OFTAWA

Phone, :Queen 758

GNe

CAR OF CORN
JUST

ARRIVED

$3

A TON OFF
THE CAR

Alfalfa See

Red Clover Seed

No. Li.

Ne Dh oececenessceeeeceeneeeeeeeIb 26e}

NG Bo cocenewreeeedls 24e} Ne. 2
Timothy Seed

=
GUATiconL HN

fo

Loeal News

TSUNEO ANUSAUT Al Ifa ITT aa

— Make
~Housecleaning

Easier by Usins

OMIN

THEARNPRIOR CHRONICLE
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hb 28e

- dl26e

iAlfalfa Leaf Meal

wy De eeeecccessstensmlecransemeresIb 8c
iC
Ne
odd 6e|
No. 2

nd cut, small
Seco
quantity left at $1
per cwt.

All kinds of Maarquis, Rewardand Garnet SI75
wheat available for seed, per bushel ..
We Also Have

Ausike and Sweet Clover Seed
Agents for
EASTERN STEEL PRODU Crs
Reofing and Frost Steel Wire Fencing Book your Orders Now
Before Further Advances

D. CRAIG & SON

ccc :
Hg

a
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GoshenInstituteTo|

BLOW-OUTS STRIKE FAST

THAT WAS A BAD BLOW-OUT,
{TOLD YOU WEWERE

~The ‘Goshen‘branchof “theWil

“TIRES WHEN GOLDENPLY “
SILVERTOWNS COST NOMORE

home of Mrs. John E. > Miller. on}

Thursday afternoon, April 15th.
its... R. A,
Mrs..
+
2 Stewart. presided. and. =

the attendance was quite large:‘They:~
matter of new lights for the hall] -

Her Limbs Were

Almost Crippled

GET PROTECTION NOW!

FOOLISH TO GAMBLE ON

held their -April’ meeting at the}

Thursday, April 29, 1987

Suffered with Sciatica for

Yesterday’s tires can’t stand the terrific heat

25 Years

Rubber and fabric begin to separate, a tiny
blister grows— until some day— BANG! It’s a
BLOW-OUT!
Goodrich engineers invented the Life-Saver
Golden Ply and built it into every Goodrich
Silvertown tire. This layer of special rubber and
full-floating cords is scientifically treated to resist internal tire heat. It keeps rubber and fabric
from separating. Prevents blisters that cause
‘high-speed blow-outs.
Why not get Goodrich Golden Ply Silvertowns
on your car now. They cost not a cent more
than other standard tires.

Those who are subject to sciaties
should read this letter from one
who suffered for years before she
toung out how to obtain relief:—
“For 25 years I suffered from
sciatica in my right side, and I had
Dackaches which foreed me to rein bed for two or three weeks
at atime,
When I got up in the
‘Ornings, my arms and legs used
to pain me almost unbearably. One
.
‘d of Kruschen Salts.
I
took a bottle of them without feel-

generated inside thetire at today’s high speeds.

_ came in for considerablediscussion.

After some explanation by the com-|.~
mittee in charge, it was decided.to |
make a purchase and: that. the mat-)ter be placed before the Young |

People’s club with a view to-assist- |

ance in another purchase. Plans: -

were made to hold a pie’social.

Mrs. Wm. Reid, Mrs. .J..W. Alexan-

der, and Mrs. Thos.(Barr were appointed a committee in.charge of
refreshments,with. Mrs. John E.|.
Miller and Mrs. R.A: Stewart in
charge of the musical part of -the

is.

evening. It was noted a change

had to ‘be made regarding the date
- of social: The guest speaker at
_ this meeting was Mrs. Robt. Mullins

of Braeside, district

president

of

South Renfrew 'W3.
In the course Pedestrians on Highways
- of her address Mrs. Mullins made Should Carry Reflectors
‘many useful suggestions on the following: Parliamentary procedure |.
North Hastings Review: Speaking

followed in

conducting

meetings, of risks a pedestrian takes when.

AMONG AMENDMENTS PASSED AT
1937 LEGISLATURE SESSION

For the purpose of aforeipal
duties: of branchofficers, and what walking on the highwav at night in
as possible to. munit*
igs expected of members. The speak- dark clothing and without a light, romptly and
their officials and,
er also.urged more study of the or a reflector of somesort, one man vouncils: them, to school ‘boards: and.
h
new handbook,
The branch :presi- was heard to remark “it is a good throug
We. are
thanked way to commit suicide.”
helpful ad- quite safe in saying that there is
this meeting hardly a motorist. who has driven a
ear for five years or more, but has

dent, Mrs. R. A. Stewart,

Mrs. Mullins for her

other local boards and commissions,
the department has prepared a
short digest of important changes

The topic of
made in the statutes of the prowas education. iConvener wasMrs. at some time narrowly escaped _hit- vince dealing with municipal and
(M..McNee, who gave an_ excellent ting a pedestrian because the pedes- school affairs at the session of the
on
~ paper dealing with the education of trian wore dark clothing and was legislature which prorogued

- <dvess.

‘Their Majesties King

Queen Elizabeth, the

George

Elizabeth and Margaret Rose. Other
“neadings were given by Mrs. HarPeople like to ape others in
yey Jamieson and Mrs. Wm. H. gard to. this money~business.

- ‘MeGregor, the latter including a re. portofan Institute meeting in Scotland.
De

ap-

re-

Mrs. {Ro-"
were Mrs. Thos.Barr and
oe

“PLACE OF THE NECK”)

. Picton Gazette: We never really
understocd why Niagara was so
popular with bridal.-couples until

we read in an information column
that it signifies in Iroquois, “Place
of the neck.”

“Fiver strong and healthy, as it protects you
“from flabbiness, excess weight, poor blood,
lowered vitality. If your liver isn’t working properly, yeur kidneys, skin and
‘intestinal tract soon become affected.
“Brult-a-tives’’, containing extracts of
fruit and herbs, help nature io keep the
Hver strong and active. Thousands have
found “Pruit-a-tives’’ the sure way to
banish the. effect of modern living, and
safeguard their figure. It also keeps headaches away and tenes up the nerves. Start
'“Prolt-a-tivyes’’ to-day, 25c and 56c at all
drus stores.
,
:

_
E
N
I
G
N
E
E
H
T
“
ISIN THE REAR /

ceived the royal assent.
Following are a few
oo
changes:

of these
|

Municipal Administration

YOUR FIGURE —

trict annual meeting of South Renfrew WI. to be held in Arnprior on]
May 26th and where Mrs. T. J. Me- ‘Protect Vourself Against Modern
Living That Brings Excess Weight.
Dowell of Milverton, president of
Lack of exercise, irregular hours, excesthe Federated Women’s Institutes of sive eating, smoking and drinking are
taking
their toll these days. Lovely curves
Ontario, will be guest speaker. —
“seen become bags of flabby tissue. Here is
The hostesses at. this meeting |.-ene
way te guerd against this. Keep your

bert Phillips.

acts

referred to in this bulletin also re-

LOOK OUT FOR

pointed Gelegate to attend the dis-|.

Heretofore it has been illegal to
or
combine the offices. of clerk
treasurer with that of-.assessor or
That will no longer be
collector.
the case, as subsection 5 of section
938 of the Municipal Act which pre-

hibited such combination of offices
.
has besn repealed.
Income Tax Voters
The right of-a person

provincial income tax

who

oo

pays

to vote

that no person other than the owner

at

thereof shall use, in the ordinary
course of his business, any milk
bottle, milk can, milk case or any
other equipment marked with the
1936. name of a milk distributor or dairy.
Fire Safeguards
. Offering of Rewards Section 20 of the Fire Marshals|
Paragraph 1 of section 404 of the
Act is amended to enable the fire} Municipal Act has been amended so
marshal to order installation in that a council may now offer re‘buildings of safeguards such as fire wards for capture of thieves found
fire es| extinguishers, fire alarms,
guilty of stealing any article or
.
eapes and exit doors.
gscods.
Up to the present such re. Dog Licenses
.
wards could only be offered in cases
By an amendment to section 5 of of horse stealing.
the Dog Tax and Live Stock ProPensions for the Bind
tection Act, the right is granted to! Under an amendment to the Onpass
to
township
any
of
the council
Heretofore tario Old Age Pensions Act, the debylaws.to license dogs.
urban finition of “old age pensions”. has
to
limited.
was’
such right
‘townships’ ‘been broadened so as to include
eS and
municipalities
‘pensions payalble to blind persons as
within 10 miles of a city. A town. the same are being provided by the
secure
e
therefor
may
‘|ship council
Parliament of Canada.
By an
amendment (1937) to the

ens

lic
{thecollector’s
roll, if it so desires.

Fuel Delivieries
‘The Municipal Act, Section 400
paragraph 6, is amended so that bylaws relating to the weighing of
| fuel may include the right to weigh
! destined to any place in 1the
loads
municipality or within three miles

°

e

outside its limits.

Gas Stations and Garages _
Paragraph 12b is added to section
411 of the Municipal Act authorizing municipal councils to limit the
number of automoble service stations and public garages. This power may be exercised by cities and

Nowis the time

THEATRE NEWS

Old

Age

Pensions Act of Canada, pensions
for the blind are to be payable at
the age of forty, and are based upon
different considerations than those
applicable to old age pensions. The
cost of pensions to the blind will be
shared {bv the Dominion and the
province.
Telephone Systems
Under section 75 of the Telephone
Act as amended, all receipts of a
telephone system must hereafter be
deposited in the ‘bank and all payments (be made by cheques drawn on
the account in the bank.
Section
41 of the Telephone Act is rewritten to set forth more clearly wher
and upon what {basis subscribers
and their lands become free from
liability with respect to a telephone

system.

Athletic Grants

High schocl boards

may,

under

shuffie their rslationships until

of section 9 of the High Schools Act
make grants for each high school in
its district for encouragement of
athletics and to defray expenses of
school games up to $150 where the
does not exceed 600
enrolment
pupils and ur to 25 cents per pupil
where the enrolment exceeds 600.

NO FEAR OF ARREST
Niagara Falls Review: There is

men, the church items,

the

small-town

girl,

Kay

given a kindly touch that is widely
different from the unfeeling publicity of the city press.
The offenders may be our neighbors or people
we have rubbed elbows with all our
lives.
They are real human beings
to their town people, while to the

great city dailies they are merely
grains of a sort that are ground out

hourly in their news mills.
Some times people speak lightly

of the country newspaper, ‘but it is
one of the’most potent and uplifting factors in our national existence.
FOR ANOTHER ROAD

(Carp Review: There is a_ short
piece of road between Carp and
Stittsville which the Ontario department of highways should take
into consideration when making
plans for their program of work to
be done this summer.
It is only
about seven miles in length and
would require very little “work to
make it a first class highway, as it
is in one straight stretch, quite
wide and level, and already has a

good hard bottom.

KELLOGG'S SAVE

with snobbish Priscilla. But a little
ibcy upon whom he hasbeen operating approaches a crisis. The hospital calls.
Kay thinks he is there.
When she realizes the deception,

ske goes

to

(iPriscilla’s

ME HOURS OF
COOKING!
a

apartment,

drags her husband out to completies
the operation.
Heartsick, she returns home where persons are real.

“7 used to spend hoi hours

_ over the stove getting. break-

fast — till | found my family

Cast: Janet Gagnor, Robert Tay-

TRAIN SCHEDULE Frank iCraven, James Stewart.
Effective April 25th

property may be had on unusually advanta-

Canadian Pacific

-geous terms. Our nearest Branch manager _
will gladly farnish full particulars of

so much better!”

Everybody loves the crisp,
delicious goodness of Kelloge’s. And you can have
them on the table in a few
seconds! The exclusive heatsealed inner bag keeps them

smiths Falls Record News: It has
been predicted that m.the not fardistant future there will be fool-

proof automobiles

and

fool-proof

oven-fresh.

Morning Locals
airplanes.
Those who predict such
Eastbound: ..........cceee oe9.15 am. do not know much about automoWestbound .......-c 10:51a.m. biles or ’planes—and less about
‘ools.
Afternoon Locals
|:
p.m.
Fastbound ..........e ee 3.11
p.m.)
Westbound .... 0. . 5.23

the Plan. -

You need not bea customer of this Bank to —

secure theservice.

At grocers, ready to serve.

You can’t buy

bigger value.

Made by Zel-

logg
in London, Ontario.

Sunday (Locals .
am.
Westbound «0.0.0.0: see 10.51
p.m.
Eastbound .....--.--ceveesecteen 7.06

Write or call for descriptive booklets

_... Dmperiais
Eastbound: 0... ee 2.07 a.m.
Westbound «0...sosstenee 3.18 am.

:

\

Dominion (fast trains)

Eastbound 0... 5.16 a.m.
Westbound .... ce sere. £1.36 p.m.

J.

Canadian National

oe

liked Kellogg’s Corn Flakes

lor, Binnie Barnes, Lewis Stone,
‘Andy Devine, Elizabeth Patterson,

Moneyfor repairs or improvements to your

et en

i
ae Pe

Morning Locals
Basthound oo... cree ce 9.43 a.m,
Westbound ........+deceeeseeneseees§:00 a.m.
Afternoon Locals
: : Eastbound, except Sat. ‘ 2,53 P.M.

37a

| Bastbound, Saturday ....j......6.09 p.m.
Westbound ....ecscncen pos 5.42 p.m.

ae

happy

Brannan it, the uglier details are omitted, or

finds no inspiration in continually
associatig with the same folk doing
and saying the same things day in
and day out.
A football crowd en
rcute to the Harvard-Yale game
thrills her to ecstasy.
On the return trip, Bob Dakin, first asking
directions, persuades her to pilot
him.
Follows a gay night club
party, at which Dakin gets pretty
cockeyed.
The result is a “gin
marriage” to Kay which Dakin fails
to remember upon awakening.
‘The episode at first is considered
by his father and mother as just.
another escapade, but is looked
upon ‘by Priscilla, to whom Bobis
engaged, as something that should
not interfere with their romantic association.
For appearance’s sake,
the couple go on a yachting honeymoon, in which sequences Captain
Mack iand So-So check in grand
comedy, but for the most part it’s a
loveless honeymoon, as husband
and wife continually demonstrate
their apparent lack of affection for
each other.
Later, established in a luxurious

Again with Elmer, her small-town
Romeo, she learns that Bob is
this to be said for milk, after drink- bound for Reno and divorce. But
ing it, one can get into a car and the heel turns hero.
Again he
behind the wheel, unafraid of ar- comes dashing into town. He knows
rest. And the farmer will make
mow whom he loves and who loves
‘more from milk than he will from
him and back to Boston they go.
beer.
©

the

horse wins its race and everything social gatherings of the people, the
turns cut as it should and, in this marriages, births, and deaths, farmers’ items and all the thousand and
kind of picture, must.
cne daily cccurrences that make up
Cast—Joan Benmett, Jos] McCrea,
Elisha (Cook, Jr., Alison Skipworth, the simpie annals of the great comReginald Denny Henry Armetta, mon people, who are really the
foundation of this broad country of
Andy(Clyde.
ours.
Scandals are rarely published in
SMALL TOWN GIRL
At the O’Brien theatre, Wednes- the country newspapers, but if it is
day and Thursday, May 5th and 6th. so happens that decency demands

apartment, love is still missing as
the re-enacted form of subsection 2 Doctor Bob renews his association

to start your

The pains of sciatica are frequently caused iby an excess of uric acid
in the body. Two of the ingredients
of Kruschen Salts are notable for
their work in dissolving uric acid.
Other ingredients of these salts assist the internal organs to expel the
dissolved aciq from the system.

TWO IN A CROWD
At the (O’Brien theatre, on Monday ang Tuesday, May 3rd and 4th.
The Weekly Newspapers
Comedy is emphasized in this
Under thte Milk Control Act, 1934 light, reasonably swift little metroand amendments, the Milk Control
(Christian Science Monitor: TurnBoard for Ontario has authority, politan story utilizing several ele- ing from the city newspapers to the
among other things, to approve ments of varied interest, horse rac- small town press exchanges that
agreements between milk distribu- ing, bank robbery, the coal busitors and milk producers for any ness, theatricals and a spot of rack- come to the editor’s desk is like
area as to the prices at which milk eleering.
The type of comedy stepping from the slums, full of
is to be bought by distributors and varies from the mildly subtle to the vice, into an old fashioned garden
the prices at ‘whicn it is to be retail- outright slapstick material supplied sweet with lavender and thyme, and
ed to the public. To ensure that the by Andy Clyde.
The romantic in- the scent of perennial fiowers. The
public, as milk consumers, will have terest is carried
bv Joel McCrea and pages of the big dailies are full of
their interests protected when a
murder, thievery, immorality and
price fixing agreement for any area Joan Bennett, both discharging the selfishness that the better news is.
assignment
in
characteristic
fashcomes before the boaid, the council
obscured by glaring shatterings of
of any municipality may appoint ion.
The
story
prings
Boy ang Girl to- the Decalogue, One puts the papers
some person to represent the consumers in such municipality, who, gether in a crewded strest on New aside with a feeling of depression
upon the board ‘being notified of Year’s Eve when eech finds half cof ang heartache that the world is so
his appointment, shall be entitled to a thousand-dollar bill, a circum- full of terrible and unhappy things.
Then picking up the papers that
appear before the board and make Stance necessitating their
continusuch representations as he sees fit ing tegether until
the but can be record the happenings of the little
before the agreement is approved. cashed.
Boy owns a one-horse towns around us, one gains renewed
An amendment to section 8a of the
Here are set forth
racng
stable
and Girl hasn’t any faith in life.
Milk Control Act so provides.
The
only
that
which
uplifts a communmoney
either.
Detectives,
gangMilk Control Act, by the addition of
ity—the activities of the business
section 92, now contains a provision sters and the breaks, good and bad,

municipal elections is discontinued
by repeal of the amending provi
| sions made to the Municipal Act in

t of dog taxes through <h
paymen
ing system instead of throug

4
8

on

19387,
and noteasily discernible when walking Thursday, 25th March,
which date all of the amending

Princesses along the highway at night.

Mrs. James Miller, Jr., was

I tried a

a second bottle, and that time I felt
better.
I have kept on taking
Kruschen ever since.”—(Mrs.) HF.

: 142
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MADE BETTER...
PACKED BETTER |
TASTE BETTER...

bedSees

FUNERAL DIRECTOR and
AMBULANCE SERVICE
126
John St. _ Telephones- OFFICE
NIGHT 328 —

pp theaage

-

ing much improveemnt.
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- Satin Finishes For -

PageSeven

:

Mo

a a Interior Decorating OBI
TUARY:

With the considerable increase In
painting activity this Spring it: is
MES. WELLIAM MILLAR
‘| interesting to observe the very deFor the funeral service of the
cided trend towards satin finishes
late Mrs. William Millar on Friday,
for jnterior decorating. One of the
April 16, conducted by Rev. C.
advantages claimed for a satin finArmstrong. Sales, the White Lake |ish is that while it has‘a high light
United church was filled with 2
eflection value, the reflected light
large congregation of relatives and
is evenly diffused over the whole
friends, who came to pay a last
B68
surface and there is no eye-strainoan
tribute to one of the most highly
eS
ing glare.
:Tespected
ted citi
citizens ;
0
Erskine,
A tremendous impetus was given
: ,i so
ee€
i li
as
ECz
LOUS
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T. Taylor, Sault Ste Marie; Mrs. J. =
Rutherglen; Mrs. W. “
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CASH SAVING. --

< ag0. Vwich
her

she came to reside with

son.

ty-six years ago.

Surviving are her four sons: Robert of Edmonton; Jamieson Jones,

Mir. Smith: Boy, how I could go for a nice. cool,

Road: and Alfred of MeNalp town-.

iixture—a salad?
Mirs. Smith: Yes, dear; it's supposed to be a salad

‘Ernie,

crisp salad right now!—Just the thing for the hot
weather! . .. But, what's this limp, lukewarm

Hellamy

of

ship: and one daughter, Mrs. May
Four sis-

| Wiseman, of New Vork.

ters also survive: Mrs. Jonn Hamton, White Lake; Mrs. John HowRoipert
ard, Smiths Falls: Mrs.
Parker, Bellamy Road; ang (Mire.

+ but, im a heat wave like this, you simply can’t

keep the lettuce crisp—at least, not in our present
refrigerator! The unit is running practically alll

thetime, but it just can’t seemto“keep it cold!
Mir. Smith: Well, if you can’t depend upon it to give

1 Wim. Glover, Almonte.

WASHABLE SATIN ENAMEL Zot

FoR wOODWORK, FURNETURE-< Wags

The funeral, which was largely
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ik.
at ennOG
Thursday afternoon at iw

Rev. Thos. McAfee, pastor
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of

St.

|Andrew’s Presbyterian minister,
condueted the service et the house,

proper cfrgeration when ics most needed, we'd

better turn it im om a Westinghouse. They tell

me that its Supe:-Power unit provides much more

|

reserve power than is ever needed ... So that,
even im the very hottest weather, the unit is only

in operation a comparatively | few minutes in every

i while (Rev. F. H. Wimberley officiat-
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soap and water—without ii njury to the delicate satin finish.

ed at the grave, interment peing
| made in St. Mark's Anglican church
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s
Cometo
s. George Parker, Jonn
were Messr
Thomas Jones, Wiliam
Allison,
JONES, ‘Wesley Johnston and John
#H. Findlay.
“Numerous floral offerings were

as fascinating as choosing a costume. The Semi-Lustre is easily applied, dries quickly,
13 lovely pastel shades give you. unlimited
and is DEODORIZED: Trythis amazing
“Scope
indiyidual colorschemes.
finish—the
10-day
introductory
offer
Thinkfor,
oftheimmense
practical advantage of . new
enables
you to‘do-so
at @ great
saving in cash!

wreaths, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jones,
Mrs. Mary Wiseman; sprays from
Mr. andMr.
Mrs.
and
family,
andWm.
Mrs.Waitchorn
George Park-

B, UE SeseR Attractive new. rooms can be created cver4

|

night with Semi-Lustre, the amazing new

washable satin-enamel. Semi-Lustre gives
you the soft, light-reflecting, non-glare surface

-. so much in vogue, and makes redecorating

a washable finish!

Unsightly finger marks

and stains.can be removed instantly with

FOR 10 DAYS ONLY

So that.you may try out Semi-Lustre—~

in your. kitchen vee YOU bathroom eee
“> OM8 furniture or woodwork-——we' aremak‘ing this sensational introductory offer,

entitles you to any quantity of Semi-

Lustre you want at the above special

prices.

received

from

the

er ang family, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Howard of Smiths Falls, Mrs. John
Havey. Miss Eliza Havey, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Potter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Jamieson Jones ang fam-

ily of Aimonte.

WHY NOT FOR MEN?
Smiths Falls Record

Neiws:

We

note where animal lovers are start-

ing a crusade to abolish the use of
the horse in warfare.

hour!

"Following:

But only during the 10-day

period from April 28 to May 8 inclusive?
After May 8 the regularprices on SemiFill in your. name andaddress on the. - Lustre will prevail. We suggest, thereabove Cash Savings Certificate. Tear it fore, that you use your Cash| Savings
out andtake it toyour paint store. Be Certificate at once,
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Galetta at U1-a.m.; Fitzroy at 3
p.m; Epworth at 7.30 pm.
BRAESIDE UNITED- CHARGE
oe tetaxe?
riteseiteatrsatesesteotseee4tessSetonsete
reasSoeostostorlertoetetetloeSeitoateste’‘ecterteatestes’
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Braeside, Sand Point and GlasMiss Eva’ Shaw was Friday last Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Bazxber were gow at usual hours. Subject: “T
Oe the guest of Miss Mona Barr of Ot- visitors to Carleton Place on Sun- was Glad to Go to. Church.”
sage tawa.
‘| day last, the formervisiting at the
GRACE-ST.. ANDREW'S UNITED
Mrs: John Dodge and Miss “Mar- home of Mrs. Dunovan, and thelat-|
9.45 am., Sunday school; 10 am.,

:

Thursday, April 29, 1937

OBITUARY. Classified Ads.

FOR SALE
Quantity of Dooleys Seed PotaApply to Mrs. J. P. toes.
Apply to Ben Legree, (Clay
days the death occurred at Valley furniture.
19-1p
hospital, Klamath Falls, Oregon on Dontigny, -.. Elgin St,
19-lip
Saturday, April 8rd, of Harry MilPIGS FOR SALE
FOR
SALE
ton Levi, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dark brownhorse, sound, weight
pigs for sale.
Also boar
Michael Levi of the eighth conces- forYoung
ter
service.
the guests of Mr. ang Mrs. HarAlfred: gyones, iArn- about 1200: Ibs.
-- paret Dodge spent the week-end in
Apply to Andrew
young men’s class; 11 am., “Wish- sicn of (Pakenham, in his 44th year. prior.
vey Baird.
_ 19- Young, Arnprior R. R. 2, Ont.
Arnprior.
lip
ing
we
hadthe
past
back
again.”;
Deceased,
who
went
west
nineAmong those who were visitors
JMiss Edna ‘Ross returned ‘home
7 pm., “The religion of Friendship.” teen years ago, spent some time in
FOR
SALE
to
Ottawa
FOR
SALE
-on
Saturday last were
ee <feoently after spending three weeks
Saskatchewan, later going to. Yahk, |
Good frame dwelling and twolots
the following: Misses: Lizzie MeiKilb- | FIRST BAPTIDE CHURCH
“Seed potatoes, No. 21 Seed Bar1 thecapital.
B.C.
About ten years ago he went
on Edward street Arnprior, adjoinbon, A. Needham, L. Needham, “10 a:m., Sunday school; 11 a.m.,
ley,
Red
Clover
seed,
apply
to E, ing the Kenwood
to Idaho where he resided until a
Mrs. L. A. Mayne and ‘Mrs. Charproperty. Apply
Mabel Somerton, Claire Somerton, |“Our Debts;’ 7 p.m. “The ‘Teaching
18-2p to the owner,
couple of months ago when he went Campbell, White Lake.
_ des Campbell were guests to ‘Ottawa
Mr, JohnSeott, on the
Ella Gillan, Mary. Gillan, “Mary of Jesus about the Kingdom of
to
Klamath
‘Falls.
on Friday last.
property.
STRAYED .
19-3p
oar
Snedden B. Dolan, Verna Moreton God.”
He leaves to mourn. his loss, his
Grey Ring Dovehas strayedfrom
.
JMiiss Alice Giles of Ramsay spent: and Grace Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs.
ZION EVANGELICAL ©
parents,
five
brothers—Frank,
Roy,
WANTED
home.
Please
- “several days Tecently at. the home Asselford,
return to J. W.
Mrs. KE. W... Ritchie,| 10 aim., ‘Sunday School; 11 am.,
1000 Cords of Peeled Poplar,
Russell and John of Pakenham and Phillips, Madawaska street.
of Mrs. R. Bourk.
:
ip spruce and balsam pulp, also rough
Messrs. P. M. Russel, John McKib- Services, “What can Christ do for
Arthur of Kelso, Wash.; three sisRev. ang Mrs. F. HK Wimberley bon, Gillies Dickson ang B. Duffield, my Sin?”’; 7 pam., Service, “The
Spruce and ‘balsam.
Cash on deters, Mrs. Alex. Holbein, Mrs. John
_ FORSALE
livery or advances madeif required,
were‘visitors to the capital on Mesdames R. Gillan, R. Seward, J. Two Heredities, ”
Reconditioned Hoover
Shaw and Miss Jean Levi of ‘Clay
Vacuum Apply box 742, Arnprior.
Mondayof this week.
Poynter Sr. and J. Poynter, Jr.
16-4p
Cleaner; reasonable.
Bank.
Apply. Rev.
WHITE LAKE UNITED
Mrs. I. C..Smith visited Sunday
T.
Rich,
phone 421, Arnprior.
CORONATION: DANCE
The funeral on Monday, April
WHEAT FOR SALE
ip
Sunday school 10 am.; Public
inCarletonPlace with her aunt,
Reward Seed Wheat, government
A: dance in honor of he Coronalizth, from the home of his parents
worship i1 am.; “From: Easter to was
oe Miss ‘Harriet a: Stanley.
FOR SALE
standard No. 1, certificate No. 36largely attended, Rev. J. T. H.
tion will be held in the agricultuz- Pentecost: waiting for the Promise”
For sale
‘Miss. Edna Bourk of Ottawa Nor- al hall here on Wednesday, May 12,
In- Street, corne dwelling 61 Harriet 8058, at $1.65 per bushel at the
Children’s story, “Regina the cap- Rich conducting the service.
r
prope
mal School was a week-end guest at under the auspices of the ‘Little tive. girl.”
terment was in the White Lake good locality, easy rty, large lot, Pakenham cleaning plant.
R. J.
terms.
Apply Burgess, Pakenham.
Theatre Guild, Al Perkins 7 piece
“her parental home. nere.
cemetery.
Pallbearers were his Capital Trust Corporation
19-Ip
,
Ottaw
a.
Mr.RoyDeugaw spent the week- orchestra. of Ottawa will be in at- ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN four brothers, Frank, Roy, Russell
17-3¢
FOR. SALE
A floor show featuring
10 am., Sunday school; 11 a.m., and John and two brothers-in-law,
.
endin Ottawa the guest of ‘his tendance.
2 Good WorkHorses, 1 MeD. 15-30
POULTRY WANTED
Miss Lothion Spring wil lbe an add- Father and Son service; 7 p.m., The Alex. Holbein and John Shaw.
- friend, Mr. Taylor Grahem.
Highest prices paid for live poul- Tractor, 1 M-H. 3 rurrow Dise ‘Plow,
Admission $1.00 a Independent Order of Oddfellows
Mr, and Mrs, Leslie Blair and ed attraction.
try.
Also new and usedgoose and 1 MH. 9-tooth Cultivator, 1 Bissell
~~ Mrs: Donald Snedden were visitors couple; extra. lady 50c, spectators will attend the evening service.
CATHERINE M. DOOLAN
duck feathers wanted. Phone Henry 6-ft. Out-throw Dise
50c.
Dancing
from
9
p.m.
to
2
Harrow.—
subject—“Men
in
the
Making.”
2.30
to:the capital on Friday last.
A numberof relatives and friends Hudson, Kinburn, Ont., or phone Howarg Greene, International Hara
advt. p.m. Braeside service
Mr, Sam Simpson attended the a.m.
Carp
Centra
l.
from (Fitzroy and Arnprior werein
17-3 vester Dealer, Arnprior.
Ip
PLAY PRESENTED
funeral of his cousin, Mr. Henry}
PARISH OF FITZROY, ANGLICAN Calabogie on Tuesday attending the
SALESMAN WANTED
The three act play entitled “Hyes
_. Simpson at Glasgow last Tuesday.
TENDERS
WANTED
funeral
of
the
late
Miss
Katie
Rogation
Sunday—Fitzroy
at
Men wanted for Rawleigh Routes
“Mrs. Moore of Eganville returned of Love’ was presented by the
Tenders for the purchase of the
Doolan, who passed away on Satur- of 800 families.
Reliable hustler McNab
“. omerecently after spending some A.YJP.A. of St. Mark’s church in 10.80 a.m.; Woodlawn at 3 p.m; day, April 24th.
town hall, at Stewartville,
Ninth
Line
at
730
p.m.;
May
5,
should
start earning $25 weekly and will be received
. time with hersister, Mrs: R, Bourk. the United church, Blakeney, under
by the undersigned
Deceased was formerly a resident increase rapidly. Write
Wednesday
before
Ascension
Day,
today. Raw- up to Saturday the Ist day of May
es Mrs. J. J. Groves, formerly of the auspices of the Young People’s
of Arnprior, being
engaged
as leigh’s, Dept. No.
Ninth
Line
at
7.30
p.m.;
May
6,
Asnext.
ML-120,
The
101-D,
highest or any tender,
-- Ottawa came recently to reside at! Society there on Friday evening
stenographer in the law office of the Montreal, Canada.
not necessarily accepted. —A. S.
The cension Day, Fitzroy at 10.30 am.;
- the home of Mr.and = Mrs. G. Hi. last and was well-received.
late Judge Thompson, and later
Woodlawn
at
7.30
p.m.
Murphy
,
townsh
ip clerk.
16-4¢
cast was as follows:. Miss Maude
m - Scott.
with the late Judge Grout.
FOR SALE
Miss
:
Mr: ang Mrs. Tem Downey: and Bourk,- Mrs. J. -W.. Barber,
EMMANUEL CHURCH
TO LET
The late Miss Doolan, who was a
Young
pigs
from
one
to
three
Mr. and Mrs: Lancelot Downey Myrtle Giles, Miss Edith Evans and
Dwelling on McDonald street,
Sunday, May 9th—Holy ‘Com- daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. months old.
Also a few two year
“vwere visitors to. Westboro on Mon- Mrs. S. Simpson and Messrs. Edgar munion’ 8 a.m.; special Coronation
One Crown two-furrow possession June Ist: all conveniFrancis Deolan, is survived by three old steers.
Hall, Erwin Downey, R. A. Sut- Prayer service 11 am.; Evensong
day last. _
‘One Oliver single furrow ences, furnace, 3 piece bath room,
sisters—Mrs. K. Lafrange of ‘Cobalt, plow.
Misses Margaret Wood: and Ella cliffe, Reggie Downey and Walter and Confirmation at 7pm.
The Mrs. A. Green and Miss Margaret riding plow.
Apply to H. M. garage and wired for electric stove.
Moreton of Ottawa spent the week- Bourk.
Archbishop of Ottawa ‘will preach Dolan of (Calabogie: two brothers— Smith, Pakenham, cr
t phone through Apply at Jack’s Greenhouse, 15
end at their respective. parental
. MISSION BAND
at the special prayer service and Patrick of Flint, Mich., and John of Pakenham,
_
19-3p Craig St,
tf
- homes here.
The monthly meeting of the On- will administer the Church’s holy Sudbury; an aunt, Miss Margaret
Mrs. Clifton Gardiner of Seeleys ward Mission Band of St. Andrew’s rite of Confirmation at Evensong.
NURSES’ CLASSES
FOR SALE
Moran of Renfrew, also a number
’ Bay is at present a guest at the United church was held on Sunday All are welcome.
Chest of drawers, 2 dining room
Ontario Hospital training school
of
nieces
and
nephews.
homeof her. parents, Mr. and Mrs.
for nurses.
A course leading to chairs, high chair, hall rack, carpet
afternoon last.
After the opening
The funeral was held from her
ELGIN STREET BAPTIST
Robert Gillan. |
Registered Nurse is offered, classes Sweeper, 3 rugs, bread mixer, numexercises @ letter was read by Jean
late
residence
on
Tuesday
to
the
10 am., Bible school; 11 am.,,
‘Messrs. Sam Simpson, A. E, Wil- Aikenhead from Miss Gardner. The
ber of | sealers and other small artiChurch of the Most Precious Blood, to enter May 3 and August 2, 1937.
-son and Nelson Humphries attended roll call was answered by a verse. “The Great Assurance”; 7,00, “Noth-.
cles.
No reasonable offer refused.
For
further
information
address
- a gale of Massey-Harris machinery While the birthday money was re- ing New Underthe Sun.” "The or- Calabogie, high mass being cele- Supt. of Nurses.
Dept. H, 1007 Apply 65 John street.
Dp
brated
by
Rev.
Father
Jones,
P.P.,
dinance of the Lord’s Supper will
~ at Renfrew on Friday last.
Lakeshore Road, New Toronto, Onceived a song was rendered, “Here
. Mr. and Mrs. E. iCanutson, Miss the pennies drop.” ‘Call to worship be observed at the close of the and a tcuching sermon was preach- tario,
NOTICE
19-3
ed by [Rev. Father O’Brien of CalaThe Pure Bred Percheron Stallion
Dell McCaffrey and Mr. Wallace and response werethen given. Doris evening service.
bogie.
Rev.
Father
Dillon
of
Pemowned by J. H. ‘Neely, South March,
On Sunday, May 9th the service
Campbell were the Sunday guests Maitland ang Margaret Wood read
CAR FOR SALE
broke was present in the sanctuary
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Steen.
If you are looking for a good ibuy will travel through the township of
the seripture lesson.
Mrs. A. Me- will be morning 11 am. evening and recited the prayers at. the
Mr. S. Nugent and the Misses Cann then read the members a 7.30 p.m., Daylight Saving time.
in a used car you cannot afford to March, Torbolton, Fitzroy, Pakengrave, interment being made in the
. Annie and Minnie ‘Nugent recently story.
White
‘Lake
Baptist
church,
2.45
pass
up this opportunity. Graham ham and McNab this season.
This
Doris Fulton, Melba HoSpringtown. cemetery.
-purchased the. residence here of]
p.m.,
preaching
service.
Paige
sedan, in first class running horse is a jet black, low set, good
garth, Joyce MacKenzie and Mrs.
Pallbearers were Messrs. Amorder, will give years of service, set of legs.
Mr. Edmung J. Ross
“Mrs. W. H. Edwards of Ottawa.
McCann led in prayer; Blythe Maitibrose Box, James McCann, Erwin good in every respect. A bargain of Kinburn, manager.
A red maple tree in honor of the land took up the offering;
19-1p
A story the meeting.
Mcintyre, Dan Moran of iCalabogie,
Coronation was planted by a numfor cash. Apply to T. Johnston,
was read by Donald Aikenhead,
John
Moran
of
Renfrew,
and
James
GOES
TO
CORONATION
“VITAGAN”
HEALS
BY
FEEDING
per of members of the horticultural Kenneth Scott, Graham Cole and
Chronicle office.
An ointment containing all the
‘Miss Isabel.Gemmill, daughter. of Dolan, Arnprior.
society in the park here on Satur- Bert. Wilson; Dick Wood, Joyce
$2
REWARD will be paid by healing properties of COD LIVER
the late Wallace Gemmill and his
daylast.
MacKenzie and Mary “Fraser gave wife, formerly Margaret Stewart, of
Positively guaranteed or
the mfgs. of LLOYD'S OIL.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wilson had some articles on Japan.
Mrs. At- Pakenham, has been chosen at a Reception Held in Fitzroy THYMOLATED CORN SALVE for your money back for Eczema, Vari- a8 visitors on sunday last Mrs. Wiltie Blair read an interesting story.
Running Sores, all
any corn or callous they cannot re- cose Ulcers,
son’s brother, Mr. Chris Johnston, The meeting closed with a prayer. late date as a representative stud- For Newly Weds
move with this -wonderful new types of wounds and skin diseases.
ent from Kirkland Lake to attend
Mrs, Johnston and family of KinSoi arid recommended
A reception was held at the home scientific preparation for Corns or Price 75c.
HOSTS TO SISTER SOCIETIES the (Coronation. Miss Gemmill will
purn.,
18-6¢
It de-sensitises and re- by McCord’s drug store.
Mr. Edgar Jamieson of VancouvMembers of the Anglican Young travel with forty other Ontario of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Brennan, Callouses.
HMitzroy, in honor of their daughter, lieves pain with first application.
er, B.sC., was a week-end guest at Peoples’ Associations of ‘Ottawa, students bn their overseas trip.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE
Marie Monica’s recent marriage to For sale at McCord’s Drug Store.
the home of his aunts, Mrs. W. W. Fitzroy Harbor and Huntley were
Y.P.C._ OF ST. ANDREW’S
‘| John Gaston Legault of Arnprior.
Miller and ‘Mrs. iR. N. McCreary and the guests of (Pakenham A.Y.P.A. at
I have several good dwellings in
The Y¥.P.C. of St. Andrew’s UnitFOR SALE
uncle, Mr. JohnElliott.
Arnprior for sale at less than half
a social in the agricultural hall on ed church held their weekly meet- Only the immediate relatives of the
Work
horse
7
years
old,
sound
bride
and
groom
were
present.
‘The
the cost of building. Terms arrang“> Mr, Levi Blair, Mrs, Russell An- Wednesday evening.
ing on Wednesday evening of last
.
drews, Mr. James Fleming ang: M:.
Rev. F. HH, Wimberley, rectoy of week in the basement of the church gifts they received were numerous and right; Fordson Tractor, Spring- ed to suit purchasers.
Also several farms close to ArnAititie Blair were visitors to Drum- Pakenham, led devotions and wel- under the convenership of Miss and. costly, itestifying to the esteem tooth cultivator, two dise harrows,
;
in which the young couple are held. 14 disc; one 13 dise drill, one 500-Ib. prior,
~mond..on Sunday last owing to. the comed the guests. ‘Charles Derry Margaret Greer.
The scripture They will reside in Arnprior.
Nowis the time to buy a dwelling
Cream
Separator,
one
Sulky
Plow,
an deathof the late Mrs. ‘George Gra- gave a talk, Miss. Margaret Leigh reading, “The Beginning of the
two furrow, one Gang Plow two or a farm as property values are
and Miss Evelyn Turner spoke World” was given by Margaret]
increasing.
Rents collected.
For
furrow.
Terms if desired or will
* “Mr. and Mrs. John Hedges, Miss briefly, ang Robert Brown, of All Wilson.
particulars and inspection.
See
“No Trespassing” signs for sale at
Miss Marian Smith acted
trade for grass catile. Apply to Leo
Vera Hedges, Mr. Smith, Mr. Ken- Saints’, Westboro, led a sing-song. as secretary for the. evening. A The ‘Chronicle office. |
Jas. W. S. Wilson.
Colton, Kinburn.
19-2c Tel. 364
Realtor, 193 Daniel St.
neth Hedges and Miss. Evelyn Dow- Rev. J. Andison, rector of (Carp, paper on “Spring” was ably delivney of Ottawa were sunday guests and the presidents of Huntley and ered by Miss M. Greer. Poems. were
. at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Tom Fitzroy groups, also addressed the given by Pearl MacDonald, Beulah
Soseegeeios0-aSo-«fe-afo-ofoofofe-fefooo«fo«fo«fo-ofe-ofe-oooooe«foehockee°
M
Downey. _
gathering, and members of the Maitland, Marion Smith, Marion
Messrs, Erwin Downey, South- Pakenham association’ presented a MacDowell and Mary Snedden. A
a
:
wood Haydon and M. E. Johnson one-act pay “Gentlemen First,” solo “Let me Walk with Jesus” was
°
BORN
weredelegates drom St. © Mark’s with R. Downey,- Beatty Timmins sweetly rendered fby Miss Eva Laughlin—At Kinburn on Monday,
Anglican. church hereto: the synod and Ida Bourke in the cast.
2,
Shaw, accompanied by Mrs. A. F.
April 26, to Mr. and Mrs. - Lester
held. in Ottawa -on Wednesday and
More than 120 took part in the Wilson, A duet “Lilac Time” was
Laughlin, a son.
,
Thursdayof this week.
program.
Supper wasserved and rendered by Margaret Wilson and Bertrand—In Arnprior on Sunday,
‘Mr, and’ Mrs. Richard Barber and dancing was enjoyed at the close of Kenneth Scott.
Plans were made
April 25th, to Mr. and Mrs. Jos- #¢ described to us as the same quality as that imfor the convention to be held on
eph ‘Bertrand, a son.
% ported a few years ago.
y
May 8th in Arnprior..
Meeting Baker—iIn Arnprior on Sunday,
closed with the mizpah benediction.
April 25th, to Mr; and Mrs. O.
A ‘meeting o* the horticultural _ Baker, John street, a son,
society will be held in the council
<s
Only a limited supply permitted to enter Can- So
chamber on May 4th. A set of
CARD OF THANKS
&
MODERN, FIREPROOF HOTELS
year.
each
ada
4
slides, “Planting and Care of Farm Jones—Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jones
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
150ROOMS—RATES
Home Grounds” will be shown.
and family wish to thank their
*
Weareoffering this only as long as we are
Mrs. D. A. Gillies of Arnprior will
many friends and neighbors for
ag
oo
$1.50 to $2.50
~~ $1.50 to $2.50
a
certain
of being able to secureit.
oe
be the guest speaker.
Everyone
their kindness, sympathy and
who
is
interested
is
cordially
invitbeautiful
floral
offerings
received
SINGLE NO HIGHER.
4s
Advise booking now at‘a guaranteed price.
Aan PARKING FACILTMES ed, ;
in theiy recent sad bereavement. p
PREE RADIO IN EACH ROOM
i
Coes Ford Hotels in irs
Roche ate<r, Buffalo andsisi
METCALFE—BARR
2
Phone us for prices and information.
2
A quiet but pretty wedding, took Millar—Mr. Wim. Millar and family
of White Lake wish. to convey to
$
place, at three o’clock on WednisSo
their many friends and neighbors
day, April 2ist, of Annie Mabel
their sincere appreciation of their
younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
many acts of kindness during the
John Barr of Hall’s Mills to Mr.
yf
Phone 94.
“
illness and after the death of the
Albert John Metcalfe, only son of
>
$e
late
Mrs.
Wm.
Millar,
formerly
Mrs. Robert Metcalfe and the late
ahodteeasetoeSPIESoehoesooooSeeseeseaioese0-4 S
Robert Metcalfe of Pakenham. Rev. t Mary iA. Erskine, also for floral Reeteededeatertes
‘ offerings.
c
G. D. Empey officiated.
The bride, who. was given in marriage by hex father, was lovely in a
,
CARD OF THANKS
‘HARRY M. LEVI

ee .

Following an illness

of

FOR SALE
House for sale and private Sale of

twelve

Announcements

‘

-

Weare Booking Orders Now for

**

TO ARRIVE ABOUT JUNEIst

2

= RUSSIAN AnthraciteAnthracie COAL?$

:

2

750 ROOMS--RATES

SINGLE NO HIGHER

4A. F. Campbell & Son ¢

foo

“So here are a few suggestions for

HOUSEWIVES

-Sunworthy wall paper

tT)Seeams Paint

Turpentine :
Paint Brushes

Brooms

GARDEN & FIELD '

| -Marnot Varnish
Garden Rakes _
~ Linx Clear’ Varnish ©
. Digging Forks
Johngon’s Glo Coat
“Hoes —
Black Diamond Floor Wax. _.
‘Transplanter Spades
1° “Flaxoap
- ‘Round. Mouth Shovels
~ OCedar Mops and Wall:Mops . Draining Spades

—OiCedar Oil.

‘Fleury Walking Plows

Hawes’ LemonOil.
4 ‘section spike tooth harrows =
-Andrew’s Furniture Polish”
Agents for - Climax Wallpaper. Cleaner oo
J. 1. Case Co
:

Boiled Oil -

qe‘Phone9

ole

RawOR Farm Machinery and. Tractors

_HARDWARE. _Pakenham;

‘IT'S COMING I

dress of blue crepe. She carried an
I wish to express my sincere
arm bouquet of roses and wore a thanks to the many friends who

wreath of orange {blossoms in her
hair,
The bride’s sister Jean, acted as
bridesmaid ang looked pretty in a
one-piece tunic dress of-blue fiowered crepe.
Mr. John Borrowman
of Middleville acted as groomsman.

The room was tastefully decorat-

supported me in the Popularity
contest. Especially those taking part
in the amateur show.
Congratula-

tions to the winners.
ALICE. BARNET

.

CARD OF THANKS

To all friends who so generously
ed with pink and white streamers. assisted me with votes and work
The ibridal couple stood under an during the Popularity campaign, I
arch of evergreens,
express my sincere thanks.
Also
The bride’s going away. dress was the business men for their many
a flowered crepe.
Her coat was courtesies to myself and fellow

blue mith accessories to match.

The: next morning, they left for lot 25, 10th con. of Pakenham, 100
Ottawa.and other points. ~On their acres of goodland, goodhouse. My

i enham.
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workers,

Following the ceremony, dinner
ALICE SCHUBRINK.
was served. A reception was held
‘in the evening and the young couple |
FARMFOR SALE OR RENT
| received many ‘beautiful-and useful
| gifts. _ Farm for sale or to rent, East ye

-treturn,they will reside:near Pak-

_-—_j—|

|CleanupTime

-E. Needham, Arnprier, Ont. a1
Donald St., Box. 711,
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